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F. H. WESTO\,W A TCHM AKER,
HAVrNG taken the room on the

nouih-wr.it cornerot the public
square, occupied by W. B. Ewing
Go

J.'L*,
n<* S| 'ver South, will devote his attention to

REPAIRING WATCHES AND CLOCKS
of every description. All work done bv him will be
warranted, and shall give satisfaction.

'

XThe fioli and Sllvcr>»rnitiiinp will still

be conducted by W B. EWING.
All kinda ofImui will be repaired nest-

•
v and promptly. Si/m

13.

BIKHKHIX;.
pHARLES E BLUMER.
V^ot Shelhvville and virimtv

_ the aniens
ot Shelbyville and vicinity that he has resumed

BUTCHERING, and will have on hand, every
Tuesday and Friday morning, at his stand in the
Market House, Frosh and Corned Bur. Mit
doc. He hopes to merit a fair share of public custom

.

least once a week,
y ?. 18*6. b»85l

c HOTEL.,
FRANKFORT, KY.

JOHN T. ROBERTS,

.) (> 11 N C. PETIT,
M ANUFACTURER ot and dealers in Boot*

and Shoe*. Shelbyville, Ky. 734

• pub-
i She!-

JOHN S. (HI RCHILL,
Manufacturer of

TIN AM) SHEET-IRON WARE, and dealer

in STOVES of every variety, would respect-
I :

»' niiormthe citizens ol Shelbyville and the pub
lie ernerally, that he has permanently
hyviile for the purpose of carrying oi

mess, in ail its various branches.
Ry steady habits and strict attention to business,

he hopes to me.it and share a liberal portion of pub-
lie patru. nge.

«. lit. I I1L'.

^

1 r"M;..p oi Mi.hi <c< t. nearly opposite the Newt
Office, and two doo'« eaM of the public <q^are.

March 5. 1856 bmW9

T. E. C. BRIXLV Sl CO.,
F:

(.1 'MI XANl TAtTI REHS,
Vi'le. K\.. keep constantly on hand, of their

manufacture exclusively, any quanta \ of SOD and
STUBBLE PLOWS. They warrant their Plow
to perform well, or return the purchase money.

All orders for Plows, ieft at the Drug'snd Hard-
v.are Store of Joseph Hall Shelbyville. Ky., will be

V E C. RRINLY & CO.
October 1653 ti719

A. WAYNE,
PRFMH V CAHR'ibE 1

Bl uGY WmrTl HER.

SHELBYVILLE, A Y
4^1 ILL continues the business, at the old stand ot

L4A. Wayne, where he will manufacture
Carriage* xi.d Buggies, of any and every style, in

the latest and most approved feabions. on short no

A1RING done in the best manner, on

isi End of Shelbyville. Giee me a call.

A. WAYNE.
April 23, 1846.

IU MAM FAC
SHELBYVILLE. KY.

[AMES FALCONER, from Madison. Indiana,

Marble Shop in Shelbyville, and
IAMES FALCONE
J has opened a Marbl
will keep on hand a full variety of

MONUMENTS,
and most approved styles,

the purest Italian and Vermont marbles. Also
TOMBSTONES.

both plain and ornamental, of every size and sty U

The marble is shipped directly from the qua
and lie will sell for Cash, as cheap as any other
utacturer in the West.

All orders will be promptly attended to,

Professional Cartis.

\ . Be GRIFFIN,
IMPERATIVE and MECHANICAL DENTIST
V/ respectfully informs the |citizena ol Shelbyville

and vicinitv that he has just received an assortment
of ARTIFICIAL GUM TEETH,
which, in all essential points, vit: naturalness ot

d use and comfort to the wearer, are

iv before manufactured. He is pre-
in insert them on gold or siltrr plate, in any

number from one to fcll sett.

All who need any Dental i

OR. WILLIAM M. ROGERS.
CI KGRON DENTIST, having permanently loO cated in Shelbyville, begs leave to announce that

he will devote h>s attention to the practice of his

in all its various branches. By diligent

ill attention to his patients, he hones to

1 share of public patronage.

at his residence,*TOffice on Washi
I or i nt- 1 v occupied by

August 20. 1M6
II . Martin. Esq

.

I.tus...

OR. GEO. A . THROOP,
KESPECTFl LLY tenders his Professional ser-

vices to the citizens of Shelbyville and its vicin

itjr in the practice of Medicine and Surgery.
a*J*"0(nce at the Drug Store of Thou. J . Throop

\ Bro. Residence, same formerly occupied by J.

S. Sharrard. March 15, 1856 iyS43

OK. WILLIAM SINGLETON.
HAVING permanently located in Shelbyville, re-

spectfully tenders his professional services to

the citizens of the town and vicinity.

{0"0fflre same as formerly occupied by Dr. tiUss,

lite the Redding House. Jan 25. 1RS4 Lm~32

JOSH LA TEVIS.
ATT<) II M1V . AT • LA W, Shelby

ville, Ky., will practice in the Courts of Shelby,

and adjoining counties. Jan 4. 1854 ldi665

BEN. O. P. STANDEFOR O,
ATTORNEY AT LAW. Louisville. Kv-.—will

practice in the courts of Shelby and Jefferson

counties. Particular attention paid to

Office on west side Fifth

Msin and Market.
April B, 1856. bmP49

lOIIN TEVIS, J*. RICHARD W. DAVIS.

TEVIS & DAVIS.
4TTOI<M\s a.M> <(H NSF.IORS AT
-A LAW, Shelbyville. Ky .will attend to all busi-

nes. entrusted to their care, in the Courts of Shelby
and adio.mng counties. Prompt attention given to

the collection of claims.

tCT* Oflire in Wilson's Building, corner adjoining
the office of Joshua Tevis. Esq.

July 9. 1856. hnr.960

THOS. J. THROOP,
4 TTObTWEb -AT-LAW. Shelbyville, Ky.. has
-A removed bis Law Office to the room immediate
Iv ailiove Joseph Hsll's Drug Store.

OrEntrsnce by the iron stair-way at the corner.

Feb 21. 1856 ly788

. M. & W . (

TTORNEYN AND
i LAW

Bl LLOCK,
CUI NSELOR8 AT

lW, Shelbyville, Ky. Office in the brick

on the southwest corner of the

4. 1854

T. V* . BROWS W.C. WBITilXl

MOWN & WHITAKER,
ATTORN E v S-AT-LAW, will give prompt at-

tention to all business en trusted to their care in
Shelby and the adjoin ins roanues. and in the Court
of Appeals tT Office in Hall s Building, firat floor,
two doors r~ Apri 112,1654 74 3

» • » L. ' iLDWILL

(ALOWELL Si TAYLOR,
M ^ x i-l a \s\ Shelbyville^ Ky.

Feb 14. 1 sasJ3H

B. B. CKAIO. E. t. BXLlOTT.

( RAMi & ELLIOTT,
ATTORN EYK-AT-LAW. Louisville. Ky.,will

promptly attend to all business entrusted to their

care in the Courts of Shelby. Spencer, Bullitt and
Joflsraon WrOffice on south side Jefferson st..near

eomsr of 5th. *isi793

T. B. COCBBAN.

M ' H E N R V & COCHRAN ,

^TT«WKY»-AT-LA W, 8jtslbrriJJe, Ky^

[TRUTH AND OUR. NATIVE LAND—FEARLESSLY, FAITHFULLY, AND FIRMLY

SHELBYVILLE, KY., WEDNESDAY MORNING, SEPTEMBER 10, 1856.

<«C2 HER \\.\r>l. I\ IDVAM K.

\\ HOLE NO 869.

VWi ) DOLLARS A YEAR,
IN ADVANCE,

or, 9t »0 payable withinsix monttisaltersubscrib-
ing—at whichtime all subscriptions will be consid-
ered due, and chargeable with interest. No paper
discontinued (exceptatthsoptionof the Editor) un-
til all arrearages are paid. A failure to notify a dis-
continuance, will be considered a new engagement,
ana the paper torwaided nccoruingly

.

s^"Any |kt>oii procuring us PlVl ^ul-st ribers and
remitting us $10, willreceive a copy one yeargratis.
?0 copies f30; and lnrgcr clubs at the same rate.

The circulation of the She!by Weekly News i«

Urge, and is constantly increasing. As a medium of
communicating with the public, its general and wide
circulation affords rare opportunities . Terms sre as
follows

:

Fora square. 12 lines or less, one insertion. ••* 1 °0
Each additional insertion 25
Post and Processioning Notices, each 1 50
For 12 lines or less three month** 4 00
For 12 lines oi lass six months 7 00
For 12 lines or less twelve months 12 00
Quarter a column 1 2 months, or a column 3 . . 30 00
Half a column 12 months, or a column 6 40 00
One column for IS months 60 00

Havmc recently added a variety ol new type toour
JOB OFFICE, we are now prepared to execute all

orders for any and every kind ofjob Printing, in the
most elegant' style, on *hort notice, and at prices that

will not fail to gi

From the Baltimore Patriot.

Pokitiou and Perplexities of the Fillmore
Parly.

"It is our sincere conviction that the support of Mil-
lard Fillmore will ensure the election of Mr. Frt-
mont."—Lcttrt»ofPearce, Pratt, Chotite and others.
"We earnestly beseech the honest and misguided

men who have been seduced into the support of Mr.
Fillmore, to secure the election of Mr. Buchanan,
that they will investigate for themselves," Slc.—N.
Y. Courier <J- Enquirer, Aug. \9th.

"Millard Fillmore cannot carif a single Northern
State."—Senator Pratt.
"Th« entire electoral vote of the slave States if as

crrtam to he given to James Buchanan as is the vote
ofNew York to be given to Fremont."—Courier <$-

Enquire r, Aug. 19t*.

The tactic- adopted by the Democratic and Repub-

lican parties may be perfectly understood by the

ab-«ve extracts.

If we believe seceding politicians, the firmacsp of

Millard Fillmore's f riends will ensure the electio.iof

Fremot't. It wo belit vc the Republican journals at

the North. ii is the position >iiupied by Mr Fillmore
'• hich will secure :iie election of Mr. Buchanan.

Southern Senator* declare solemnly that Mr. Fill-

more cannot carr. * single Northern State. North

arn journalists insist, with equal earnestness, that he

cannot succeed in carrying a single Southern State.

"Come hither, then, and help us beat Fremont!" ex-

claim the Democrats. "We beseech the honest and

misguided men who sustain Mr. Fillmore to drop

him, and assist us to secure the election of Fremont,"

cry the Republicans. Now what does all this prove?

Why. thai the Fillmore party holds the balance of

power—that Millard Fillmore occupies that noble

middle ground which renders him impregnable to di-

rect assault trom either extreme of the Union, and en-

titlea him to the support of the moderate, order- lov-

ing, law-abiding men, wherever they are to be found

within the limits of the Republic.

But when politicians and journalists of unquestion-

able ability seriously affirm that Millard Fillmore

has so few adherents that he cannot get a single

electoral vote in either of the Slave or Free States,

we wonder at their blindness and pity their want of

judgement.

"Even Maryland," continues the Enquirer, "what
say the Whig and Fillmore Senators from Maryland
—Messrs. Pearce and Pratt, upon this subject? They
represent Maryland in the Senate of the United
States, and were ever the most confided in, and most
trusted by the Whigs oi that State? What says the
Hon. Reverdy Johnson, another gallant son of Mary-
land, once a Whig Senator, and Gen. Taylor's At-
torney General? What say these men of Maryland,
who have ever been the heart and soul of the Whig
parly ot Maryland—of the very people who arc now
expecting to vote for FillmoreT Why, they tell us
with one voice, that Fillmore has not the shade of a

shadow ofa chance in Maryland; and therefore Sen-
ators Pearce and Pratt announce their'determination
not to throw away their votes on their favorite can-
didate. Mr. Fillmore, but to cast thorn openly for

James Buchanan."

Will our Northern triends permit us to state, truth-

fully, that these "distinguished gentlemen" are "not

the heart and soul of the Whig party ol Maryland;"

that the Whigs who follow their lead may be count-

ed very readily upon the fingers, and that their opin-

ion wnh respect to the prospects of Mr. Fillmore, in

this Sta-e. is laughed at by those who know the real

strength of the Fillmore party in Maryland. Wcare
not disposed to indulge in braggadocia of any kind,

nor will we knowingly pervert the truth, even if by

so doing we could secure the elevation to the I'resi-

dency oi that

the Whigs ha

do assert, confidently, that Millard Fillmore will re

ceive a large majority of the votes of the people of

Maryland at the November election, no matter what

Ins chances oi success may be in any oi the other

Slates oi the Union. There is no doubt ol Mary-

land, the vaticinations of "distinguished gentlemen"

to the contrary notwithstanding. The attach men t

of the Whigs to Millard Fillmore is based upon the

fact, that in the North he is denounced as friendly to

the South, and in the South as having strong Nor-

ihcrn proclivities. They want no better evidence of

his impartiality.

But docs the Enquirer really believe that the friends

of Millard Fillmore are so few and so scattered? Do
Democratic and Republican journals really despise

the weakness of this third party in the contsst? Why
arc they continually assuming airs and graces foreign

to their natural disposition for the purpose of attract-

ing its regards? Why do the Democrats, who once

ransacked the vocabulary to find words bitterenough

to fling at the Whigs, now smirk and smile upon them

;

dress themselves in false feathers to court their no
tics, and call them dear Whigs, and noble Whigs,

and honest Whigs, and pure-hearted Whigs, and a

sound strangely to ears so often saluted with a col

location of words differing very widely in significa

tion Irom the lady

ing their ends. They hsve no akiil in

oi

in s

st the

they

to despise s party while courting its embraces. Be-

of these specious tslents, they arc forced

to adopt a

The Demo-rats endeavor to

"beseech''—"We beseech ye, oh misguided men, not

to vote for Fillmore," is the burthen ol their cry.

Under this double persecution, what sre the Fill-

more men to do? They cannot say. of these pertina-

McHeath:
"How happy could I be with either,
Were the other dear charmer away,"

lor while they yet retain a vivid remembrance ol the

lingeral dexterity and fierce vehemence which once

characterised their Democratic admirer's they have a

sincere repugnance to that sort of Republican prsy-

erfulness which, the dsy slier the wedding, would

turn one half of the fsmily out of doors.

On the whole, therefore, the Fillmore party think

it quite as well to consort with neither of these temp-
ters; toendure the charge of weakness complacently,

irom a happy knowledge of its real vitality and pow-
er, and to amile at the ideaot having lost strength by
getting rid oi cartain " old men of the sea" whose
dead weight will ss surely dog the lootsteps of the

party upon whose shoulders the
as it did that ot one which is
©tu.

From the Albany Statesman.

Farts for ,inu ricans.
Neoro vs White Men!—Kansas t>*

Oi r Country !—Amid the din and false-

hood about Kansas, that have filled the land
for the last several months, the great ques-
tion of the Effect of Immigration upon the
public welfare has been quite lost sight of.

In the general fanaticism about the Negro,
the great Interests represented by more
than Twenty Millions of White Population
have been almost wholly overlooked. The
cry has been Negro—Negro—Kansas

—

Kansas—until one is almost inclined to

doubt whether there is anybody else but

Negroes, or any other place but Kansas, in

this country.

Let us call back wandering reason, and
implore a return of that cool judgment
which alone will enable the Elector to act

intelligently and right, and which has been
swervedfrom its propriety,and silonccd amid
the confusion that fanatics have raised, for

(he last 6 months, about negroes and Kansas
Let us, then, consider the Effect of Immi-

gration upon the public welfare— for Emi-
gration and Naturalization are the issues

upon which the American Party goes into

this canvass. Let, then, an intelligent A-
merican Public lend its ear to a few practi-

cal Facts of vital moment.
The amount of public means expended,

within the year preceeding 1850, for the

support of paupers, was two millions, nine
hundred andfifty-four thousand, eight hun-
dred and and six dollars ; and the number
of paupers supported within the same year,

in whole or part, was one hundred and thir-

ty-four thousand, nine hundred and seventy-

two, of which number over one-half were

foreigners, there being sixty-six thousand
four hundred and thirty-four native born,

and sixty-eight thousand, five hundred and
thirty-eight of foreign birth. It thus ap-

pears that of the 2,244,625 foreign born
population in the United States, at that

time, one of at least every thirty-three was a

pauper, supported at the public expensp,

while of the 19,979,563 native born, inclu-

ding the free colored and those returned as

of unknown birth, only one of every three

hundred was thus a charge on the public.

Of the amount expended, and the num-
ber supported the year mentioned then was
expended in the free States $2,451,91? in

the support of 113,?12 persons, of whom
50.023 were natives, and 63,689 were for-

eigners; while in the slave Slates there was
expended $502,889 in the support of 21,-

260, of whom but 4.849 were foreigners.

Of the foreign paupers maintained in the

free States, those of Massachusetts, New
York, and Pennsylvania, 55,480, being

seven-eights of the whole number, while

the States of Maine, New Hampshire, Con-
necticut, Rhode Island, Vermont, and New
Jersey, had 5,594, leaving but 2.615 scat-

tered over the Western and Northwestern
States. New York had 40,580 foreigners,

and 19,175 natives, as paupers, being one
of every sixteen of the foreign population of

the State, and but one of every one bun
dred and twenty-seven of its native popula-
tion. Massachusetts had 9,247 foreigners

and 6,530 natives, "being one of every eigh-

teen of its foreign population, and but one
of every one hundred and twenty-eight of

its native born citizens. Pennsylvania hatl

6,653 foreigners and 5,898 natives, being
one of every fifty-four of its foreign born,
and but one of every three hundred and
forty-two of its native population.

Of the foreign paupers maintained in the

slave States, those of Maryland and Mis-
souri had 3,348, leaving but 1,501 in the

remaining States, of which South Carolina
had 329, and Louisiana 290. In Mary-
land, there were 2,591 native and 1,903
foreign paupers, being of every one hundred
and sixty-nine of its native, and one of every
twenty-eight of its foreign population.

—

Missouri had 1,729 foreign 1,248 native

paupers, being one of every forty-two of its

foreign, and one of every four hundred and
eighteen of its native born population.

It is quite apparent from these statistics

that the free States are burthened with a

large foreign pauper population, exceeding
in number the native born who are support-

ed at the public expense, while in the sla\e

States there is but one pauper of foreign

birth to tlircr native horn.

Professor De How'x Compendium of tne

Census has an imperfect tabic, giving the

number of paupers in poor houses, on the

first of June, 1850, from which the follow-

ing facts are gleaned

:

There were then in the poor-houses ol

Massachusets, 3,812 persons, including the

out-of-door paupers who received public

support, of which number there were 989
foreigners, being over one third oj the num-
ber, of whom, 803 were Irish, 13 German,
and 173 from other countries.

In the poor-houses of Maryland there

were then 988, of which number there were
243 foreigners, heing neuronefourth ofthe
whole number, of whom 128 were Irish, 88
Germau, and 27 from other countries.

In Missouri there were in the poor-houses
then 272. of which number there were 151
foreigners, being over ont-halj, of whom 77
were Irish, 43 German, and 31 from other
countries.

In Virginia there were then 1,359 in the

poor-houses, of which number but 45 were
foreigners of whom 30 were Irish, 6 Ger-
mans, and 5 from other countries.

In Indiana there were 427, of whom
there were 59 Irish, 16 Germans, and 18
from other countries, making 83, being

about one-fith of the number.
In North Carolina they had 873, and

but 2 Irishmen, 2 Germans, and 4 other

foreigners.

From other sources than the Census re-

turns of 1850, such as the Prison Discipline

Journal, American Register, American Al-

manac, Reports of Benevolent Societies

and institutions,Confmissioners of the poor,

Prison Inspectors, &c, the following addi-

tional information is derived on the subjects:

In Massachusetts, there were relieved

and maintained at the public expese, from
1837 to 1850, the aggregate number of

8,671 persons, of whom 6,104 were for-

eigners, being over two thirds of the num-
ber; for the years 1850, '51, 52, '53' end-
ing November 1, the whole number a-

mounted to 107.776, of which 48,469 were
natives, being not quite one-half, and of
the remainder over 40,000 were from En-
gland and Ireland.

According to the report of an association
for relieving the poor in New York city,

it alone relieved in that city, during the

year 1854, about 27,000 persons, of whom,
though the number was not given, there
can be little doubt the greatet portion were

The number received into the Baltimore

almshouse, during the year 1851, was 2.-

150, of which number about 900 were Irish

and German; and of 2,358 admitted to the

same institution in 1854, there were 1,397

foreigners, of whom 641 were German, and
593 Irish.

Ofthe hospital statistics at hand, the fol-

lowing will suffice to show that the num-
ber of foreigners admitted into them great-

ly exceeds that of the native born. The
following is a table of the admissions into

the Pennsylvania Hospital, at Philadel-

phia, for a period of twelve yenrs last past,

showing thS nativities of the persons re-

ceived.

Years.
184-!

1843
1-11

184S
1816
1847
1848
1849
1850
1851

1852
1853

1854

Total

I'nited Stales.

438
405
474
170
479
559
627
648
760
626
607
618
679

7,291

Ireland.

300
300
348
354
it:

563
702
758
812
887
783
782
902

AH other
Countries.

86
99
116
Itl

1 17

155
217
246
244
252
250
307
350

iff t nrumati aubrrtisrmrnts.
THE STODART PIANO.

SMITH * NIXON, Cincinnati, 0 ,
(Agents f.irthe most celebrated man-'

ufactories of the Union, desire to call-
the attention of buyers particularly to the above cel-
ebrated instruments, of which they constantly keep
a splendid assortment on hand.

For sweetness, quality, and equality ol tone, pow-
erof retn.nine both tone and tune, delicacy of me-
chanism, perfeciion of finish and srreat durability the
STODART PIANO IS UNSURPASSED
Piano Hall, No. 76} Fourth street, near Vine
Dec 19. 1855 iy83 j

JOHN SHIIJJTO & CO.
No. M East Fourth Street. Cincinnati. Importers olDRY GOODS & CARPETS,
RESPECTFULLY inlorm their customers and

purchasers generally, that they arc now opt nin<.'
an extensive and complete assortment ol
Dry fioods, CarpeUn/rn, Floor BM i !»th*, Xc.
JCrFamilies, hotel keepers, steamboat owners,

and strangers, may depend upon finding the best
class of (ioods. at prices as low as they can he pur-
chased in the Eastern Cities.

April 9. 1856 •5ni81T

938 ,60.1

It thus appears that the aggregate num-
ber received was 17,834 in these twelve
years, of which 10,543 were foreigners,

being considerably over one-half of the

whole number, and of which more than two
thirds were Jrom Ireland.

The Buffalo Advertiser gives the follow-

ing statement of the number committed to

the work-house in that city, for the last fow
years past:

Years.
1852

1853
1854

Native.
254
318
344

Total.

952
1 130
1.198

1,381

4,692

HATR! CA j >S! FT J \ {S!

WILLIAM DODO & CO.
Invite the attention of

WHOLESALE BUYKRS
To a complete

f .f#>/> *V HV.VTJJ/f STOCK
•OFT l i lt, WUM, AND WOOL HATS,

PLUSH, CLOTH AM) WVWt CAN,
Of every description, and a splendid assortment of

LADIES' DRESS PURS
OF ILL STYLES,

Made up in the best manner, of good Skins, from the
highest to the lowest grades.

f\ir filovea, HufTalo and Fancy Rohen.
144 Main Street. East Side, below Fourth Street,

«m868 CINCINNATI, OHIO.

^alrs of Eon*, &r.
STORE HOUSE AHD COOINroit s.\i.i:.-a >nd ,| |, ,n irouse

,
Cith lot or lot*) Bsa^igM ii ing village, calcula-

ted and used for a
STOKK-U04MI mid FAMILY If FN IOFICE,
with a well self-red STOC K OF HOODS, is of-
fend forsslei.n iibcral terms; the iil health of ihc
owner compel!. tli; him to quit business. Enqu re of

THE KDITOK.A——I Ml ltd „,„

;rn«is. hi abundance of never failing
II ot superior and lasting water in
r.ahle Dwelling, and all necessary

1855 (11 mos) 360

Total, 4 yrs 1,276

Many other similar statistics might be

adduced, all showing the same state of
things in different sections of the country;
but the following extract from a recent let-

ter of Jeremiah Clemens, late United State

Senator from Alabama, will suffice :

"By reference lo the annual report u|

the Governors of the Alms House, I lind

there were in the New York Alms House,
during the year 1853,2198 inmates—of wilcock

these only 535 were natives, and 1663
foreigners, supported at the expense of the

city. And now I propose, to use on our
side the argument of our opponents, that

there are only 3,000,000 foreigners to 20,

000,000 natives. According to that ratio

there ought to be about seven natives lo

one foreigner in the Alms House ; whereas
we find more than three foreigners to one
native. No wonder that a people that are

taxed lo support such body of paupers
should be the first to set about devising

means to get rid of them. Let us pursue
the^record—in the Bellevue Hospital, in

the same city, there were 702 Ameri-
cans—1184 foreigners, now the proportion

rises nearly six to one. There were of out

door poor,—that is, persons who had some
places to sleep, but nothing to eat and noth-

ing to make a fire—957 native adults, and
1044 children—3131 foreign adults, 5226
foreign children, or children of foreign pa-

rents. The number were relieved during

the year with money. Of those relieved

with fuel there were 1249 adult Ameri-
cans and 1810 children— 10,325 adult for-

eigners and 17,857 children. But the re-

cord is not yet complete—let us return to

the statistics of crime. In the city prison

there were during the year 6,102 Ameri-
cans—22,229 foreigners. I pass on to an

abode even more gloomy than that of the

prison cell, and call your attention to those

whom God in his wisdom has seen fit to

deprive of the light of reason. In the Luna-
tic Asylum, there were admitted from the

year 1847 to 1853, 779 Americans—2381

foreigners. For the year 1853 there were
94 Americans, .'193 foreigners. These ta-

bles might be made more complete by
adding organ grinders, strolling medicants,

and professional beggars ; but of those I

have no reliable data, and therefore pass

them with a single remark, that I have

never seen a native American who belongs

to cither class. These figures are far more
conclusive than any language could be to

prove the necessity of arresting the tide of

immigration. Let every American impress

them deeply upon his memory ; 42,369

foreign paupers and invalids ; 2391 luna-

tics, and 22,229 criminals, taxing the in-

dustry, and blighting the prosperity of a

single citv."

iStercanttlr anto jpurnisfjing.

SPRING STYLES.
HAMILTON FRAZIER announces to his cus-

tomers and the public generally, that he hss
received a beautiful assortment of

SPRING STYLE HATS AND CAPS,
for men's, boy's, and youths' wear, to which he in-

vites the attention of all who want a neat, cheap and
durable article. Especially attention is invited to my
stock of Sorr Hats. H. FRAZIER.

March 5, 1856 tf842

1856.

OBO. II. ROOERS. THOS. T. FRALIY

II 'th orh. Rogers W Fratey.
Late of 223 Market and 50 Commerce Streets,

MANUFACTURERS OF

STRAW GOODS,
SILKS, CASSIMERE AND WOOL HATS,

FUR GOODS, &c.

KrNo 201 Market Street aboee Fifth, Philadelphia.

June 11,1856. too856

mvTanF
seasonable

GOODS.
RECEIVED THIS DAY

—

Irish Linens, Jaconets, Swiss
Muslins, D'Laines.Challiee, Merinoes, Leather Belts.
Needles, Boss, brown Cottons. &c.
And it gives me pleasure to inform my friends and

the public, that I shall leave tor New York in a few
days, and expect soon to have on exhibition a verv
large and elegant stock of Fall and Winter Cowls,
which will be sold unusually cheap tocashand punc-
tual dealers, and I invite all to examine my stock
and avail themselvea of the greatest saWMBM BBBff

sold in the county.

T. O. SHACKKLFORD.
Shelbyville. Ky., August 25, 1856. too867

NEW FIRM.
THOS. J. THROOP & BRO , having purchas-

ed the old establishment of Joseph Hall, from
J. S. Marshall &. Co., have just received fresh sup-
plies, and are prepared to furnish the community with
the best articles of pure DRUGS, MEDICINES.
PAINTS. OILS, GROCERIES. HARDWARE.
FARMING IMPLEMENTS, &c , of every de-
scription

'1 he cttablishment, already well known, will be
under the direct control of Dr. Geo. A. Throop, an
experienced physician and drugeist, who will super-
intend the compounding of Physicians' prescriptions
and the general management of the concern.

March 12,1856

THE FARM OF J. W. GILL,
L\ ING on the Shelbyville and Frankfort turnpike

road, || mile- east of Clavv llaire. is offered for
sale. It contain.- FIVE HUNDRED ACRES.-
350 of which are in a high state of cultivation; nearly
all adapted to the growth of hemp, and 150 finely
timbered, and woll set in blue grass

Apply to the undersigned, on the premises.
Oct 31. l8«5tfS24 J W. GILL.

HENRY COUNTY FARM
I^OR SALE.— I wish to eel! my FARM, lyinu

one mile cast of Eminence, which village has in
course of completion a fine College for the education
of male ami female pupils; and li miles of the Emi-
nence Fair Grounds. Said Farm contains 225 Acres;
150 in cultivation, ihc remainder well timbered and
finely set in blue gr

slock water, a well ...

the ysrd, a comfortable
out buildings.

For further particular.'* apply to the undersigned

JAMES O'BANN'ON.
August 6, 1856. teoBfrt

GREAT PUBLIC SALE OF IMPORTED
.JACK AND .JKWET STOCK.
VlTILLbe sold, at public sale. 111 Georgetown. Ky..
1 1 011 .Saturday, the ]Mh of September next, I he
day after the Lexington Fair) the best lot 01 Jack
and Jennet Stock ever ->|Vcrcd at public sale in Ken-
tucky, imported lasi winter bv Mr. DuPuy. Irom
Barcelona in Spain amounting to about seventy head
of animals, out ol which this Stack was selected in
May last, at Charleston. South Carolina, on their
iHiidinsr there, by Mr. W. Warnock. the Agent ofthe
Kentucky Importing Company, as being the best
Stock in ihc whole Importation, consisting ot 15
JENNETS, from one to six years old; 6 JACKS,
from one to thr^e years old; 2 SUCKING COLTS
bred in Spain. All the Jennets have been bred, and
are now in foal; two or three of which will foal this
tall, the balance next spring and summer: all bred 10

tli 2 best Spanish Jacks.
This stock is all young and sprightly, and is be-

lieved by good judges ot such stock to bs the best
stock ever imported; every one ot which will be sold
to the hiuhesi bidder without any reserve whatever.
TERMS OF SALE—will be six months credit;

notes made negotiable and payable at cither of the
Georgetown or Lexington Banks, with approved se-
curity, before the stock is removed.
The Stock will beat Georgetown lor examination

two days before the day of sale

JOHN McMEEKIN.
WESLEY WORNOCK.

August 20, 1856. [Chd. Obs. f Rep : ts866

SHELBY FARM FOR SALE.
I WISH to sell the FARM, on which I reside,

situate 5 miles east from Shelbyville, and one mile
north of the turnpike, containing 122 acres, in a
high state of cultivation. The improvements consist
of u new frame dwelling, ot good size, and conve-
nience; with necessary outbuildings, and r.ever fail-

ing water.
Also, a TRACT OF LAND, situate on the new

Frankfort road, one-half mile trom the Farm, con-
taining 100 acres in a high state of cultivation, nearly
all hemp land; has on 11 all necessary improvements,
and is well watered.

I will sell them together, or separately. Those
wishing to purchase would do well to examine for

themselves, before purchasing elsev.-here. Call on
the subscriber on the premises.

WILLIS W. PARRISH
Dec 19. 1R55 tfcoi

FOR SA EE.
\ LARGE Fam.lv of Valuable NEGROES—
-A Men Women, and Children. For turtssr in-

formation apply to THE EDITOR.
Sept 5. l!«6

THIRTY-ONE ACRES
/ »F LAND FOR S A LE— lying north wl sml ad-
v-/ joining Dr. Bonney. and cornering on ths Wtsi
port road. This Tract has a coriimsnrfing tnd beau-

tiful view of the town of Sbelbv v>; >. is well adapted

lor a building site, and also fmt cultivation. It is

connected wnh the town by a law on the cast sida.

Price low Applv to L. E. DvPUY.
She l>> • le tug >«i '

I ISM tt»65

DESIRABLE f7*RM
FOR SALE.—Having engaged in s business that

will require my whole attention. I offer my Farm
for sala This Farm lies upon the Frankfort pike.

\\ miles from Stnlbyville. containing 293 \CRE3 of
excellent land, adapted to hemp or for a stock farm.
There are several excellent springs, two spring wa-
ter ponds, plenty of rock for fence, with some stona
fence boil*. This Farm is capable of being Jividsd
into two medium farms, each having wood and wa-
ter, and wide turnpike from; is a highly healthy lo-

cality, and in an excellent neighborhood; and to any
one wishing to educate children at the desirable

schools of Shclbvville. oflersan excellent opport ur
JAMES L. O'NEILL,

Shelby County. Ky.
August 13. 1*56. iooH65

FARM FOR SALE.
THE Farm on which Col. Presley Davis, deceased,

resided, four miles south Irom SbrlLyville, Ky..
situated between the Mt Eden and TaylorsvilK- turn-

pike, containing 432 ACRES; 300 acres of which are
cleared, the balance in timber, well set with blue

grass. The Dwelling House is l^rge and well con-
structed, with all necessary outbuildings.— such :ia

Negro Cabins. Iff liou-<-. I!.irn. Stables. <kc. The
Land is of the very best quality—150 acre N.» 1

hemp land. Taken together, it is one of thr lasi

farms in Shelby county.
Persons wishing to buy. will do well to examine

this tract. Payments made easy.

GA NO HENRY
Shelby county. Ky.. Auguai_13. 1856^100865

SI IK LBV FARM FOR SALE.
ON SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 20,1856. as

Executors ol Hugh Allison, dee'd. we will offer,

at public sale, about JtH) ACRES r F Ml LBERRY
LAND, four mih-s north-east of Shelbyville, and
about the same distance from the Louisville and
Frankfort Railroad, upon which is a very comforta-
ble Brick Residence, and oilier necessary buildings,
with two unfailing springs. The land li«s remarks-

ON MONDAY. OCTOBER 13. ISM.— it

being Court day—will be sold s,t public sale, to

the highest bidder, without reserve, si tha Court
House door in the town of Shelbyville.

THE FAKM
Of the iate Luanda D Layton. deceased situstsd

011 the new Frankfort road. I| miles esat from Shel-

byville, containing about 10V acres, nearly all in cul-

tivation, anl of excellent quality

-

Tinas «1 000 in hand; $1,000 on the 15th of

February. 1857. and the balance in two equal instal-

ments, payable in one and two years rhsrasAar-
Posst«sion ot the dwelling housa and lot will be

given when the first, and the balanca of tha farm
when the second payment is made.

Further particulars made known on day ol sale

WM S WILLIS. Agent for
R. H Smith, Ex' r of L. D Lajton. dte'd.

August 20. 1856 ti£66

F I N E SHELBY FARM
AT COMMISSIONER'S MALE.

Heirs ot Andrew Kinley. deceased,

)

vs > In Equity.

Sarah Ann Price }

ON MONDAY. OCTOBER 13, 1856.— it Wing
County Court day,—in virtue ol a dscras of tha

Shelby Circuit Court, rendered in the abova caas ai

the July term, 1856, I will, as Spat ial Commissionar
of said Court, sell at public sale, to tha highest bid-

der, at the Court Housa door in the town of Shalby-

villa, between the hours of 10 o'clock, a. m.. and 4

r. m , THE TRACT OF LAND, of which tha

said Andrew Finley, died seized and possaaasd.

situate in Shelby county, Kentucky, on the Brur.era-

town road, about 4 mils* southwest from Shelbyvilla,

and containing about ISA Acre*; about 120 seras

cleared and in a high state of cultivation; the balanca

timber; and all enclosed. The improvements ara a
comfortable brick dwelling; good and convaniant

kitchen, negro houses, stsbles. and all other neeaa

sary outbuildings; a good Orchard of fine fruits; a
cistern in ihe yard, and a never- failing spring on tha

farm convenient.

Tenas—One third ol the purchase monay cash
in hand; the balanca in one and two years; the pur-

chaser to give bond with approved security—iba bond
to have the force and effect of a replavin bond at ma-
turity—to secure the payment of the purchase money,
which is to bear intersat from day of sale; and a lien

will be retained on the property till tha purchaaa
money is paid.

SHANNON
September 3, 1856

LV

jHiscrllanrous.

MORE \VONI)ER>:
R. EDMON'S \ H.ETABLE LINIMENT,
for Man or Hone;—warranted to be one as* iaw

most valusble Liniments ever offered to tha public
lor Rheumatism. Sprsins. Scalds. Burns. Chilblaina,
Cuts. Bruises. Spinal Affections. Ear-aeha. Tooth-
ache, Curbs. Splint, Spavin. Big Head. Wind Galls.

Stillness ol the Joints. Fistula, King Bone, and Pols
Evil, in its^arlvstages. I'seand be convinced. For
salet.y T J. THROOP i. BRO.

Shelbyville. July '). 1856. •hme«0

BlalalHCTWOm & CO.,
T jTAVING made arrangement with a Jirst mt*
Xl trorkman for repairing Jewelry. we- can promise
promptness in the repair of sll articles. We are in

hopes, ins short time to offer to tha citisaas the ser-

vices of a Jirst rate Watch- Maker.
The articles tor repairing will be left in rhargti ot

the firm, at their store-room.

(QTWe offer a complete stock ol DRUGS, BOOKS.
JEWELRY, and FANCY GOODS, for sale.-

Please call and see. ELLINQWOOD & CO.
Shelbyville. Ky.. July M, 1-C56.

IRON —A large assortment of Iron always on
hand by T. J. THROOP &. BRO.

"jl.TEDICINA L LIQUORS.—A supply of
lvx Liquors for medicinal purposes, kept
on hand by T. J

choice
always

THROOP A BRO.

CLOTH I XG! CLOTHING!
^TANDEFORD &, NEWLAND invite the at-

sJ tetition of gentlemen to their selection of gentle-
mens' FINE CLOTHING, for Spring and Sum-
mer wear. They were purchased from one of the
largest houses in New York, and embraces the finest

and most beautiful assortment ever brought to Shel-
byville. A fit guaranteed.
D^Call and sec. Clothing Room up stairs

Shelbyville, April 30, 1856. tl850

SPETnG, 185a
NEW GOODS!

STANDEFORD &. NEWLAND have the plea-

sure to announce to their Iricnd.s and customers

HTA lot of tobacco was sold in Lynch-

burgli, \ a., the other day lor $2 55 per

pound! It is said to be the finest specimen

ever seen in any market.

that they arc now receiving their

Spring Stork,
a largo portion of which is now open tor inspection.

Please call and examine.
ULT"Wc will take tow and flax and llax and cotton

linen, leathers. Ate, in exchange for Goods.
STANDEFORD & NEWLAND.

March 26. 1856 t!R15

that civil war has made, and slam the

in the horrid face of disunion.

jdoor

GEO. C. MfGRATH,MERCHANT TAILOR,
SHELBYVILLE, KY.

KEEPS constantly on hand a large and complete
assortment of CLOTHS. CASSIMERS and

VESTINGS, of overv shade and grade.
READY-MADE CLOTHING

tor men and boys; Shirts, Merino and Silk I'nder-
wear; Collars; Cravats; Gloves; Suspenders; silk

and cambric Handkfs; Drawers; Hosiery; Shoulder
Braces, etc.. at low prices.

O" All ol the above named nrnclcs have )>cen se-

lected recently by himself with great care, in the

and he is prc-
1 his line at

short notice in the be.-t style

ICfFive per cent, of for cash.

K3~Custom Work and Cutting expeditiously exe
cuted. March 26, 1856 tlB45

We Shall Conquer.—Under this head

that noble American paper, the Memphis

Eajjle and Enquirer, jfives us the following

just and highly spirited paragraph. It

makes the heart leap like the sound of a

Highland bugle:

Driven to desperation for want of material

with which to attack Mr. Fillmore— pre-

senting the ridiculous spectacle of men try- 1
ci,ie» °' Philadelphia and New York.

.
D

11 ] e -l^- u 1 I pared to make to order any garment 1

ing to rally and lorm their broken ranks
(or battle without arms, ammunition, or

any material of war—huddled together here

and there in dismayed and melancholy
knot?, while American thundtr bursts upon
them, atftl the shot and shell from our bat-

teries pour into their ranks and hew them
down—what are the Sag-Michts to do.

There is no hope for thtm. Most of the

weapons with which they fought and gain-

ed their victories in times past are lying

shivered at their feet; and when, in their

desperation, they essay to gather them up,

they grasp useless fragments, broken blades

and lockless pistols. The great gun of

theirs called "Bargain, Intrigue and Cor-

ruption"— that mighty field-piece that told

so long and with auch deadly effect upon
their foes from the Democratic: heights—is

captured and turned against the m, and now
plays upon them with all its ancient de-

strucliveness. The very heights are ours,

and our banners float from them and there

our bugles play. Our chief is known to

be invincible, and his army has every con-
fidence that he will make no blunder. We
have occupied all the heights, guarded all the

passes, planted our batteries everywhere,
and the victory will be ours. We will

bring joy to the country. We will inaug-

urate the reign of peace once more. We
will heal up the red lips of the wounds

SHELBYVILLE CLOTHING
QTORE.-J ADLER. Dealer in GeaUleaeea'aO Clothing and Furnishing Goods, Boy'sClothing,
&c. has now on hand a full supply of

SPRING AND SUMMER CLOTHING,
LATEST FASHIONS * BEST QUALITY.
Cloth, cassimere, lasting, lustre, Marseilles, linen,

and China silk COATS, from tl to 920. Pants and
Vests, s full stock, from 75 cenia up to $8.

BOYS' CLOTHING, or every description

!

Trunks, Carpet Bags, Umbrellas, straw and Cash-

mere Hats; Shitts, Drawers, Shirt Bosoms, Collars,

nock and pocket Handkerchiefs, &.c. Slc.

O- Whole Suitsfor Men, at $4.
Indian Rubber Goods, an assortment always

on hsnd. April 30. 1856. too850

JOHN F. CHINN,
MERCHANT TAILOR, Shelbyville.Ky.

On the Public Square, opposite the

Court House, in the room under the Odd
Fellows* Hall, has just received from New
York, a fine aasortment of French black, blue
and fancy colored CLOTHS and CASSI-
MERS, of the latest style and fashion—both
solid and fancy colors. Also, a fine lot of cut velvet

and fancy silk and satin VESTINGS; also, Beaver
Clothe for overcoating, together with every article

usually kept in Furniehing Stores, all of which will

be made to order at the lowest prices and in the best

stule.

J. F. C. would invite his friends and customers to

call and examine hie goods and prices, and would aay

to them it they wish to buy good Goods at small pri-

ces, that they should buy of nim.

READY-MADE CLOTHING,. .1 /,..,„,

facture always on hand.

blv well, and is regarded as one of tki

ductive farms of its size in Sf
whole of it is enclosed; the larger portion cleared;
and the residue in woodland well set with blue grass.

At the same tirrfe, we will sell some six or eight
N egroes, a lot ol Hogs of fine breed; a lot ol Sheep,
Cattle, .Milcb^£ows, Horses, brood Mares. Corn,
Wheat, Oats.nemp. ayokeof Oxen, a Waijon, Far-
ming Utensils, House and Kitchen Furniture, ikc.dtc.

TERMS OF SALE.—For the land, one third of

the purchase money cash in hand will be required;

one third in twelve months, and the balance in two
years, with interest from date, the purchaser execu-
ting notes therefor, and a lien will be retained in the

deed until the purchase money is paid. Thi N'r-

groes will be sold on a credit ol six month-; the per-

sonalty upon a credit of nine months, upon all *ums
over $5,—the purchasers giving bond with approved
fecurity. Sums of and under cash in hand.

J. M. BULLOCK. \ c ,CHAS L.ALLISON. \
E*«»">"-

Shelby county, Jnlv 2. 1855. BbBM

SHELBY COUNTY LAM)
FOR SALE.—Having determined to change my

location. I oiler for sale the FARM on which I

reside, situated in Shelbv county, Kentucky, 10 miles
north of Shelbyville. and 1; miles from the Belleview
station, on the Louisville and Frankfort Railroad,

containing Sll ACRES. Said land is in a high state

of cultivation; 210 acres cleared, with an abundance
of timber;—the timber in blue grass; an inexhausti-
ble pond, ami also several never failing splines
There is on the premises a large new frame Dwell-
ing, built in the modern style; also a superior Cook-
house near l>y : a Dairv. Icehou.-e, Sin.-keii.>iwc. •>

very superior Well wiihin lilty feet, uood Negro
Cabins; Buggyhouse, Carriagrhousc and Grainery ail

in one. and well arranged; a superior Barn, and Sta-

bling for fifteen head of horses, built wiibin the past

eighteen month*;—in fact, all ofthe above mention-
ed buildings are new. and well arranged. The farm
is in a good neighborhood, with churches convenient,

and a High School now building within two miles.

All things considered, the superiority ol the laud, its

improvements, and locality, within two hours' ride of
Iiouisvillc. make it ns desirable ss any larm in Shelby
county.
As I am determined to sell, all are invited who

wish to purchase; to whom I will take pleasure in

showing the premises.

If not sold privately soon. I will sell it. with sll ol

my Stock, in the fall.

ALSO, .>7 Yearling Mules, well selected, f.-r

sale. C. F. SPENCER
Midvicw P. O.. Ky., July 9, 18.">6 too**6U

M A TT K ASSES.
! SJHELBYVILI.K MA ITftASS FACTORY.—

I

I

*3 am now manufacturing Shuck. Moss. Hair.Com-
position, and Spring MATTK \SSES. of every site.

I will also renovate old Mattrasses. old Solas and
Sola Chairs, hsn?. put up. and arrange every variety

ol Curtains, Blinds, and Wind »w Shades; cut, make
and ,.ut down Carper*, and aMend to all the various

branches of the Fpholsterv husinesa.
I am now permanently located in this place, and

have become identified as acifixen. I therefore ask
>i ihe citizens here. :uid the surrounding count rv. a

share of their patronage.
All orders promptly attended to.

KrMOO pounds of Hackled Shucks
mediately at mv store, oppoeite th

Office. C.
Marc .'b. 1856

FIXE FAKM FOR SALS.
YATE desire to sell the FARM we recently pur-
v v eliased ot Cupt. S. II Hylcs. situate in Shelby

county, Ky., on the road to Belleview, live miles

north trom Shelbyville and six from Belleview. It

is considered not only one of the best, but the best

Farm of thesize in the county. It contains M.I acres,

about 200 cleared and in the finest state of cultivation;

and the balance well set 111 blue grass. There is

not on the larm five acres that are not h*r*t rate

hemp land. Clear Creek runs in at one corner, cut-

ting ofl about 30 acres, and meanders along 1he farm
so as to furnish never failing stock water in abund-
ance, without a necessity for any extra fencing.

The improvements are all good t consisting ol u
very comfortable Dwelling in complete order; all ne-
cessary out buildings, in first rate repair; large new
Barn; Stabling, and Corn Bril>; a large Hemp House,
recently erected; an excellent Ice House.—now full

of ice,—in which ice has frequently been kept tha

year through. A line well ol excellent never tailing

water near the house door.

—Taking it altogether, a rare opportunity for one
wishing a permanent home to secure s most eligible

one. And any parson wishing to purchsse will be

shown the premises 1

it miles north from
road.

tT Should the purchaser desire to obtain more

land, we have 66 Acre*, all cleared, of the very bast

hemp land and very convenient 10 the above descri-

bed farm, which we will sell with it

nC#~ Possession can be given in October. I here

are forty acres ol growing Corn on the Farm which

-«^t--^|EEfiftsaoT

34 IUTH-WESTERN
AGRICULTURAL WORKS

LOUIS VILLE KY
MINN V CO.. Proprt,t»r,.

T AM Agent for the abusB CBBW ill, and will furnish
1 theircelebrated OHIO FOUR HORSE POW
EES AND THRESHERS at Louisville prices,

carriage added. Every machine warranted to give

entire satisfaction. For durability, strength andsias-
plicity, and being easily managed bv the ordinal y
hands of a larm. they etrelanv machine ol tha kind

* Co *s prices. Catalogues, and Cir-

grati*. on application to

THOMAS C. McUR VTII.
Shelbyville. Ky.

May 14. 1854V aaetBl

FREIGHT BY RAILRO A !>.

THE undersigned have made arrangements with

the Louisville and Frank on Rail Road 1

nv to convey Freight to and from
Eminence to and from Shelbjttlle.

The public are therefore informed, that we will

transport to and from Louisville, all freight which tha

people of Shelbvville or vicinity may have :o trans-

port, promptly and sastsaacfovirV- Gtaeaaisa aril Be)

delivered in Shelbyville from Louisville at JO cante

per 100 lbs.; Drv Goods ai 25 cents, per 100 lbs.; CoaJ

ai 121 cents per bushel. All other freight ai similar

prices.

Rope and other freight will be transported troaa

Shelbyville and delivered at the Depot in Louisville

at l
u cer.uper 100 lbs. Wheat and 01 her Grain, will

be taken trom thehouse.il within five miles of Shel-

byville. and delivered at the I^niisville Dana* at ISto
13 cents per 1 ushcl.

We solicit the pu!>V- custom. iw! assure all thai

employ us, that no eflovt will be spared upon our part

to render lull and entire satisfaction.O Be Particular — \\\ Freight should l>e distinct

ly uirecled, 'fly L. \ F. Railromd.nia. Eminence."
to prevent delay or miscarriage.

JOHN W. MARTIN.
HARVEY TI CKER.

Shelb) ville, April 30, |8i*6. io»8SO

>n wishing to purchsse will be

by the subscribers, living about

, Shelbyville. on the Eminence

ZARINGS

FITRNITURE
w \ it t: KO 4» MM .

\B. ZAR1NG 11. 11. Hi, ices to the public that he
. has opened, in the room formerly occupied by

Geo. T. Moore, on Main street, a large aaaortmem ot

new and beautiful

r f «.v# t r k
for the Parlor, the Chamber, ihe Dining Room, and
the Hall, which, tor elegance of design, and beaaly

oi finish, cannot be surpassed by any sarabhahaasm
in the State. From his long residence in Shelby vile,

he is confident that he can suit tha wants and taeaea

of tins community, and solicits a share of

He has also eat haad a select lot of



SHALL RULE CA.

-' The Shelby Ncwp is the largest and cheapest
tillage newspaper published in Kentucky.

IX"Terms—%'l in advance, ft 50, payable within
sis monthf after subscribing, at which time all sub-

scriptions will be due and chargeable with interest

I EDWESDAY, SEPTEMBER 1<>. <**«•

Negroes on the Stump — I" ° hio a

number of buck negroes are making stump

for Fremont! and in New York

ree or four st the same work;

and one has made a Buchanan speech.

Fred Douglass's paper has at its head the

names of Bichanan and Breckinridge.

Fred is a buck negro, much petted by the

Yam Burens. He says. Master Martin

and Prince John are good Abolitionists,

rnd they are for "Buch and Breck," and

he had rather trust them that all is right

for freedom, than trust Beeciikr, Sew-
ard, and Fremont !

B^T* There are forty-four newspapers in

Virginia, supporting Fillmore and Donel-

son. The work goes bravely on. Many
of the ablest and best men in the Slate are

on the stump, urging the necessity of the

Virginia especially, voting for the

andidates to prevent the elec-

of Fremont, the only opponent in the

We have strong faith in the Old

ion turning right side up, this time,

it ! for " with all her faults." we

Envy.—Some of the

of the State are be-

ginning to show their teeth, and are growl-

ing at the "old line Whigs'" who have en-

rolled themselves under the Buchanan ban-

ner, and are working against Mr. Fillmore.

They "love the treason; hut hate the trai

tors." Col. Tho«. B. Stevenson is the

especial mark at which the Cynthisna Age

it* charges of and reproba-

Tune Changed.—The anti-American pa-

pers of Kentucky were recently very noisy

Thomas Corwin was opposed to Mr. Fill-

more. Mr. Corwin at once put a stop to

their shouting by saying that he was for

Mr. Fillhore— first and last. Now the

tune is changed; Mr. Corwin. they say, is

a Freesoiler ! Had Mr. C. been for Br-

< hanan there would have been nothing

aid about his Freesoilism. though he had

been as deeply dyed with Abolitionism as

Ht( HANAS. Hallett. the Van Burens, or

any of the other Democratic anti-American

of the North.

The Frankfort Yeoman is

preparing its readers for the overwhelm-

ing defeat which awaits its party. In the

issue of the 4th it publishes in its editorial

columns, the "Fate of the Apostles!" We
rejoice to see that that concern has some

appreciation of martyrdom!

Speaking at Harrisonville. — Thohas

W. Brown, Esq , spoke at Harrisonville,

on the 30th ultimo, and a friend who was

present, 6ays that it was one of the best

and most effective speeches he has heard

during this canvas*. For upwards of two

hours, the speaker held the attention of his

audience enchained. He indulged in no

clap-trap declamation, but appealed to the

reason and judgement of his auditory.—

That he interested his audience was de-

monstrated by the fact that no one left; nor

were any signs of weariness exhibited.

Our informant thinks that the arguments of

Mr. Brown had their full weight with a

number who have been classed as Buchan-

low vile—how infamously vile, is the

conduct of those papers and those persons

who are endeavoring to make people, who
put confidence in them, believe that the

American Party and the Black Republican

Parly in Pennsylvania. Indiana and Illi-

nois, and other non-negro slave States have

fused, or will do so. There is not an Ed-
itor in the country, who gels Northern pa-

pers, and there is not an intelligent man,
who does not well know that the most bit-

terly determined opponents and revilers of

the American Party are the Black Republi-

cans. They call the Americans the ser-

vants and tools of the South, "dough faces;"

••the slave oligarchy;" and abuse Mr. Fill-

stint as a traitor. There is

}|ican that does not pre-

many will vote for him

andidates. Under
Hi < has as they know they can keep up

the slavery excitement : while if Fillmore

Pole.— A few Sag-Nichts,

—holding with the anti-American Demo-

cracy, and such as have votes, trill vote

Jor Buchanan,—on Tuesday night last, by

the dim glimmer of a candle, dug a hole on

the public square, and then, after blowing

the candle out, raised a pole, bearing on it

a flag with a picture of the "woolly horse

candidate," and the inscription, "Freemont
and Free Signs."

During Wednesday the pole was cut

Old Mercer.—We have good tidings even

from old Mercer. The friends of the Union

—the Fillmore men—are nobly breasting

the Sag Nicht and anti-American current

which sweeps over that almost duplicate of

"sweet Owen." On the 1st instant, a Fill-

more and Donelson Club was formed; and

a Union Pole one hundred and thirty feet

high was raised, from which they flung to

the breeze a beautiful flag of the Union,

thirty feet long, inscribed with the names

of the only national candidates, Fillmore

and Donelson, and a beautiful streamer fif-

ty feet long.

The meeting was very large and enthu-

siastic Gen. John M. Harlan spoke dur-

ing the afternoon, and made one of his

most eloquent and telling speeches. At

night Roger W. Hanson, Esq., spoke to a

large crowd, and poured his sledge-hammer

arguments and facts upon the anti-Ameri-

can citadel without mercy: to the dismay

of the Sag-Nicht leaders, who could but

see and feel that their platform and princi-

ples could not withstand such unanswera-

ble and convincing attacks as Mr. Hanson

Rain.—We had a glorious rain on Thurs-

day and Friday last. All nature seems

revived and refreshed.

tW We hope every person will read the

able letter of Col. Humphrey Marshall,

given in another column.

Hon. Thomas A. Marshall, late Chief

Justice, has determined to remove from Lex-

ington to Frankfort, with the view of prac-

ticing law, chiefly in the Appellate Court.

Bagoinr.—The N. O. Delta says that

the stock of Kentucky bagging does not

exceed 4,000 or 4,500 peices, mostly in-

ferior.

9 WWV Desperate indeed must be Buchan-

an's chances when he has to open a free

drinking soloon at his house ; and the can-

didate for the Vice Presidency on his ticket

has to take the stump in the abolition

States !

ry On the 29th and 30th a northeast

storm prevailed from New York, Philadel-

phia and Baltimore to Charleston S. C—
Snow fell in North Carolina ; and much

damage was done by the rain swelling the

streams into floods, washing away railroads

and bridges.

ty The Black Republicans at the North

are evidently not of the opinion that Mr.

Fillmore has "no chance" of an election,

as the papers in that interest have com-

menced the most virulent and contemptible

abuse of him ever waged against a candi-

date for public station. His character, pub-

lic and private, is irreproachable, and the

base falsehoods promulgated will but bring

out its purity, and place him before the

world in all the brightness of that "noblest

work of God, an

During Harlan and Hanson's speeches,

the anti-Americans kept better order than

they were ever known to do before in Mer-

cer, our informant states. The Americau

speakers not only enchained their political

friends, but they so interested and secured

the attention of all present, that if they had

bet n disposed to be disorderly, the Sag-

Nichts forgot to be so, until

ing adjourned.

HOW Silent !— About a year ago Hon.

Charles S. Morlhrad, accepted the invi-

tation to attend a barbecue in Pendleton

county, and in answer to a resolution com-
plimentary to him, made a brief address-
not one word of which was of a partizan

nature. But what a howl was set up by

tli< anti-American organs, over what they

called, the degradation of his high position!

Gen. Scott, made a tour through part of

the nation on business, during the canvass
of lHb'l. And- Blanche, Tray. Sweetheart,

—little dogs and all." raised a terrible bay
at his heels.

But Maj. John C. Bru kinridoi . the

anti-American Democratic candidate for

Vice President has taken the stump ! He
is perambulating the Northwestern States

canvassing them for his election ! But

there is no word of disapproval from any
anti-American Buchanan paper ' On the

contrary their columns teem with

of his

Old Back.—Says the Baltimore Demo-
crat :—"If Buck is not an Abolitionist,

who is ? If he is not cons.stent in his abo-

in what is he consistent ? This
was the principle upon which he set out
in 1819. h was the principle he avowed
•n 1844, in his Texas speech. If he has
ever disavowed it, we have never seen any
evidence of the fact. On all questions of
minor import, such as squatter sovereignty,
the Wilmot prov,.„, ne h„ been a| j

things to all men. But upon this question
he has known no change or shadow of
change. He has been as fixe« as the
North star. What he was then he is now,
and doubtless always will be. Just at this

time it is true, he wants Southern votes
;

but let the time pass, and then see what
he will be.

Is the South always to be deceived |

Have they forgotten Martin Van Buren I

Do they not know that Martin Van Buren
is the warm friend of Mr. Buchanan, per-

sonal and political ? Are we to have an-

"Northern man with Southern prin-

Do they not know that any
Northern man, who will so far degrade

as to call himself a "Northern man
is unfit to be

I?"

Their Dishonesty.—The anti-American

papers of this Slate are taking on awfully,

because Hon. Thomas Corwin's name ap-

pears in the list of speakers at a Fillmore

gathering in Mason county. They are

charging him with beptg an Abolitionist,

Freesoiler, and other ugly things. Mr.

Corwin is a native of Kentucky, and on

the subject of Abolition, he has never gone
as far as Buchanan, Cass, Douglas, Dix,

the Van Burens, and the

men of the Democratic party

But, while they are so horrified at the

bare publication of the name of Mr. Cor-

win as one of those invitHl to speak at a

meeting in Kentucky, they are heralding it

abroad that Gov. WkioR* ati(ft,ieut. Gov.

Willard of Indiana have made and are

to make speeches to anti- American Demo-
cratic gatherings in Kentucky, when the

fact is well known, that more bitter Aboli-

tionists exist not in the State of Indiana,

or the North, than the said Wright and

Willard. Red-mouth, black-hearted, de-

magogical Abolitionists are they of the

Garrison and Hallett stripe. Was ever

more arrant political dishonesty—down-
right knavery—perpetrated, than is now
marking the political course of the anti-

Americans of Kentucky?

—The anti-American

papers are again circulating the rumor that

Mr. Fillmore is to be withdrawn. In the

North, the Black Republicans have it that

Mr. Fillmore is to come off for the bene-
fit of Buchanan, and is to receive from
Hi (Hasan—who is known lobe an adept
at bargaining—the Mission to England.
In the South it is for the benefit of Fre-
mont! Both are wrong. Mr. Fillmore
is not going to withdraw; nor will he be

withdrawn. The anti-Americans need lay

nc such flattering miction to their souls.

The report is a bald falsehood.

Speaking of this rumor, that excellent

neutral paper, the Comet, at Baton Rogue,
Ix>uisiana, very pertinently remarks:

"On what principle?" is a question which
yet remains to be answered. Here it might
be asked, who are the men that have taken

without any previous no-
sucn a movement —involving
and dearest interest of the A-

party and the American people?
Where do they get the power? Satisfied
are we, when these questions are answer-
ed, there is not a single member of the

,

mer 'can P*«"ty, who will not at once see
tne absurdity of the rumor; evidently put
in circulation by partizans of the spoils
party, who from this to November next,
will leave no stone unturned to try and
make it apparent that Mr. Buchanan is the
strongest man of the two; having greater
claims on the sympathies of American cit-
lzens than Mr. rillmore.

We incline to the belief that the Ameri-
can people composing the American party
with Millard Fillmore, as their champion
are not to be intimidated by threats, and
•ertainly cannot be bought off by an igno-

the

of The Shelby News.

FROM THslt I I (.11 I II DISTRICT.
To the Editor of The Shelby yf ,rs:

Mr. Middle-ton ! In this district

there are some anti-American Democrats

who will resort to the lowest trickery to

succeed in obtaining even one vote. This

was fully exhibited at the August election.

What would you think of the man who

would palm off a wrong ticket upon a man

whose vision was so deficient that he could

not read, and thus get him to vote contrary

to his sentiments? And was not this and

many other equally unfair tricks resor-

ted to, to increase the anti-American ma-

jority here? And since the election, when
told of their trickery, have not some of our

political opponents candidly acknowledged
that they "did get so low down in the dirt

of political trickery, as to roll the clods

twice over?"

One of our anti-American friends, went
recently to Judge H., and professing to be

a Fillmore man, desired some advice about

betting. But the Judge is too well acquaint-

ed in these parts, not to know when an ass

assumes the lion's skin; and so he quietly

put the inquirer off. He candidly acknow-
ledges he was guilty of a low Irick. There
are many of that party, when they cannot

succeed in their aims by trickery and stealth

and are discovered, who will acknowledge
their moral obliquity, and try to break its

force by laughing at it as a jest ! and thus

endeavor to cover their mortification and
shame—for being found out, not for the

transgression.

Next November will cover many of them
in this county with such shame. Every
kind of trickery is being resorted to. But
it will all fail. The people are becom-
ing more and more aware of the shams of

the anti-American Democracy ; and the

Fillmore vote is increasing. In this dis-

trict, we shall poll over sixty for Fillmore
and Donelson.—Morehead's vote was fif-

ty-three. So you see we are on rising

ground; and I believe we shall continue to

rise in numbers until the election.

G. F. B.

[The following letter was not received by us until

the 4th instant.]

From Old fiercer—A. Big Oun Spiked.

Harrodsburoh, Ky., August 5, 1856.

To the Editor of The Shelby News :

Mr. Henri F. Middleton :

—

Dear Sir:

With pleasure I inform you, that between

the hours of 2 and 6 o'clock, Mr. Georoe

Helm did, in the presence, and to the great

satisfaction, of many of our best citizens,

use up, annihilate, the big Sag-Nicht gun,

—the Boanarges ofSag-Nichtism—his own
friends and party themselves being judges.

We have several of the small-fry orators of

that order among us ; but the atmosphere
waa above their calibre, and in their des-

pair Hon. Beriah McGoffin was called for;

and he was done up in fine style, and that

by a youth—a very boy in appearance; but

a Sampson in power of oratory and reason-

ing, and a David in precision of aim. The
sling was in a master hand.

Mr. McGoffin introduced Mr. Helm—
remarking, he was a smart boy when he
knew him, a few years ago ; as to his im-
provement, we were to be the judges. Af-

ter modestly explaining to us the purpose
of his mission, Mr. H. moved off in fine

style. He reminded me of our beloved
Clay.—No vaunting, ranting; no pugilistic

gestures; yet such was the force snd power
of his figures and arguments as to cause
writhing and grimaces in the faces of all

the Sag-Nichts present. I have seldom
seen sueh a long-faced gentry. We are
truly proud of our young American orator.
The places of our Clay, Webster, Cal-
houn, Adams, &c, will soon be filled by a

H ari. AN.ja Hanson, a Kinney, a Helm, a

Green, and others. Old Kentucky may
be truly proud of her' sons. The destiny
of our nation, we feel, will be in safe hands.
We will fearlessly pit them against their

ablest and most experienced Sag-Nichts.

The day has come in our nation's history

when such vigorous and talented young
men are greatly needed, and God in his

kind Providence, it does seem, has raised

up such dauntless spirits for the occasion.

Our hope is in them, through God, to save

our beloved country from ruin. Thanks to
j

His kind providence, the skies, though dark

and portentous at first, is fast clearing

away. Hope dawns on us; brightness and

joy illumines the faces and swells the heart

of our great American Parly. Fillmore
and Donelson is the cry, the watch- word,

"All is well." The ship of our nation rides

beautifully through the troubled waters.

—

All Americans on guard! A pacific, har-

bor awaits us in November next. Joy and
rejoicing awaits us, such as we have never

felt for, lo, these many years.

November is not far distant ; but much
can, and must be done. Stand to your
arms, Americans, and friends of our Union.
Our hope, our independence, rests upon our
faithfulness, our vigilance. Let all who
love the Union remember, that they are

one of it, and that they have a duty to per-
form. With great respect, yours,

"Sam."

Washington, August 25, 1856.

My Dear Sir: I wish I could comply
with your urgent request, that I should be
present at the Union meeting of the citi-

zens of Ohio and Kentucky, at Cincinnati
and Covington, on the 27th inst. But, my
duty*as a representative of the people, for-

bids my absence from a single vote to be
taken at this extra session of Congress,
and I shall not be absent from one, if my
life is preserved, should the session last

until next March.
If I were with you, I should say to my

countrymen that the safety of the Republic
depends upon the election of Millard Fill-

more to the Presidency, and that, in my
humble opinion, if they are not wise enough
to determine the matter in that way, they
will not be wise enough to save the Union.

I do not write thus because of mere per-

sonal admiration for Mr. Fillmore, nor be-

cause I suppose he alone has wisdom
enough to administer the government
through a period <>f difficulty, but because
he is the representative of concord and har-

mony between the great eections of our
country, while his competitors aspire to

rule, each backed substantially by a sec-

tional party only, and each hoping to suc-

ceed by solidifying sectional interests so as

to win by it.

Mr. Fremont has no party in any slave-

holding Slate. He may have a ticket in

one or more, but every one knows that the

most sanguine of his supporters claim but

a few thousand votes for him in the whole
range of those States. On the contrary, be
has become the exponent of an immense
body of voters in the (ree States, and his

friends in those States claim his election

as a matter which time will render certain,

and which they are determined to accom-
plish. The slave States have 120 votes ;

the free States 176 votes— 149 are neces-
sary to a choice by the people. If Mr.
Fremont loses New York he will be de-
feated, no matter how the vote of the slave

States may be split between Buchanan and
Fillmore. If he loses Ohio and New Jer-

sey—or if he loses Pennsylvania and Cali-

fornia, or Indiana, Illinois and Connecticut,
the same result will follow. It is useless

to say to you that Mr. Buchanan eannot,
if left to struggle alone, hope to win the
desirable result upon any combination of

those States, even if the whole slave-hold-

ing States vole for him. His best friends

here will hardly claim it—his enemies
laugh at the supposition in utter scorn.

He could not, if report be true, carry his

own State, without the contest were trian-

gular, and unless it be the case in Illinois,

he could not hope to win in any of the

remainder of the combination.

If Mr. Buchanan continues a candidate

he may impair, or utterly defeat Mr. Fill-

more; but if he were withdrawn or aban-

doned, Mr. Fillmore's election would be

triumphant, and most easy of accomplish-
ment. He will carry New York in all

probability under any circumstances, but

were Mr. B. abandoned by the slave States,

he would carry it beyond any doubt, and,

in my opinion, would attract the votes of

all conservative masses throughout the

free States. Mr. Buchanan cannot accom-
plish this result. The reasons for this lie

in the fact that he has been ever a vacilla-

ting politician—is now committed to ultra

schemes of policy which may and will jeop-

ardise the peace of the country, and has

taken the shoes of General Pierce upon
the unfortunate state of things now exis-

ting in Kansas, and touching the slavery

agitation that now distracts the country.

There are many other reasons— but suffice

it, the fact is as I slate it, and candid men
must acknowledge it. If the Slave States

then prefer to enter upon the sectional con-

test with Mr. Buchanan as a leader, they

will support him and leave Mr. Fillmore's

friends to withdraw altogether from the

vote, or take care of themselves in the sec-

tonal contest which is to come off ; for I

say it boldly, that if nothing will do but

a sectional contest, the men of each section

will adhere to their section, and no human
force can prevent it. If such a contest is

to occur it will be because the Southern
people, following the advice of Southern
Democrats, choose it, and will not avail

themselves of the chance that is offered to

them of electing a man of sound national

character, whose former administration of
the government was preservative of all

their rights, yet who was the favorite of all

the conservative masses of the free States,

and who could again command their suf-

frages, if they saw any corresponding ef-

fort on the part of the slave Slates. Mr.
Buchanan does not command their confi-

dence and cannot attract their support.
The South then has the choice fully and
fairly presented to it, of a sectional contest,

by making the race between Buchanan and
Fremont, or of a national struggle in which
men in every section will act, by making
the contest between Fillmore and Fremont

;

and as the South makes her bed so she
must lie. I speak plainly, because I feel

deeply.

In the event of Mr. Buchanan's election

I forsee a condition of things which will

paralyse the energies of this Government
—protract the sectional disputes—involve
the country in civil, and probably in for-

eign war, and end in the overthrow of the

Union, or in a struggle, renewed, between
the sections, on a lower platform of radi-

calism than either of the parties—Republi-
can or Democrat—now occupy. That is

to contemplate only a protracted decline
of the Republic instead of its speedy disso-

lution, which I believe would be the con-
sequence of the sectional contest now.
Men may smile at such a conclusion, and
doubtless many good men will, but I never
was more earnest than I am now, and nev-
er was more thoroughly convinced of the
truth of my conclusions than I am now
while writing this.

If the Democratic and Republican par-
lies have brought affairs to that pass here,

that the struggle in the legislative depart-
ment of the government between them,
paralyses the government, and stops the

appropriations necessary for the«common
defense, what hope shall we entertain that

when that contest is transferred to the people
and they combined under leaders who ply
every effort to deepen the struggle into one
purely sectional, it will be less imbittered
than it now has become ? We are at a point
where we may save ourselve;s—pass it,and
we shall drift into a stream whose only
outlet is a sea of anarchy. Have the peo-
ple—the American people—the virtue to
save their country by saving the Union of
these States ? That is the question that
now presses for their answer, and I trust

in God lo guide your meeting to such
a result as to make that answer propitious
to a brighter future than that I now picture
to my mind's eye.

I am no croaker. Look back on my
public life, and I think no record can be
found where I ever traced a doubt of the
perpetuity of the Government. But 1 tell

my countrymen plainly, I do now doubt it,

and I look to the future with a solicitude

and anxiety my bosom has heretofore been
a stranger to. The people have all in

their own hands. If madness rules the

hour, the slave States will reject Mr. Fill-

more, and will precipitate the catastrophe
we shall hereafter so much deplore. If

wisdom prevails, the people will rally to

his standard, and will, by his election, re-

establish confidence between the sections,
and place the country again on the high
road to a fulfillment ol her proper destiny.
There is nothing I have, or hope for on this

earth, I would not yield to save my country;
and if ever there was a time or will be a

j

time, for a patriotic mind to publish its con-
'

victions, that time has arrived now.
These sectional controversies must cease

j

or this Union cannot long endure. Al-
ready the plains of Kansas are wet with

—Hon. Samuel F. Vin-
ton, of Ohio, who the anti-American De-
mocracy were claiming as for Buchanan,
has written a letter, stating that though he
prefers Buchanan, yet, as he is in favor of

Educational Xotircs.

SHELBYVILLE FEMALE COLLEI.E.
Residb.it Graduate Class.—At the request oi %

- number of our friends ami tormer popds. we tnpm
L Black] Republican principles, and as Buc- to u»rm a class of "Re,** - - - -

XopnrMie
_

hanan has no earthly chance, he has come und. r our direction, a course of general reading, and
to the conclusion to vote for FREMONT to, some branches of study not embraced ta oar regular
beat FlLLMORE.

j
course. Graduates of our own, or other Institutions.

1 •• 1 will not be charged for regular tuition, nor be reusir-

KansaS.— In the Louisville papers of ed toga through the routine of the school room, with
the other pupils. D. T. ST l' ART.

O. J.
fthelbfv.lle. Ky.. September I. 1956.

Saturday the following telegrams appeared:

Special dispatch to the Journal.

St. Louis, Sept. 5.—A letter dated Bull

langhas, giving an

nt of the battle of Ossawa- ?£?°OLJn
'k" p 'ace

- "» «»«

fratricidal war, mi think you it will sink I Jackgon and G. M. B. Manghas, givin? an
in the ground I Already are bands of armed official
men rushing to conflict; to maintain or over-

!

lorniet wa3 received here this afternoon.

j
On the 30th, a pro-slavery force, two hun

_ >1 A LK: SCHOOL.
WILLIAM G. READY, ol St

throw a system of social and domestic pol-
ity hereafter lo obtain in the State of Kan-
sas when organized. Think you this state

of things is to continue, and yet the Union
is to survive ? Texas has already voted
men and money to sustain one side of the
cause. Other States may imitate her ex-
ample, and when Massachusetts and South
Carolina have done so, and others follow,
how long do you suppose it will be before
the bonds of the Union will melt in the hot
furnace of excited contests that will su-

pervene here in the Halls of the National
Legislature. If Mr. Pierce's administration
cannot manage the people of Kansas now,
when the opposing forces do not number
two thousand, what are we to hope from
Mr. Buchanan's or Mr Fremont's admin-
istration, when States shall have become
partisans, and the flags of heavy forces
shall have gone down in the contest? Oh,
my mind contemplates that future with ab-

solute horror? And yet my judgment bids
mclook it in the face as a danger which is|hurniml Q f two ho.
imminent and approaching. We have one

dred and fifty strong, made I forced march,

traveling all night, and attacked Brown at

Ossawatomie at sunrise. The enemy, one
hundred and fifty strong, commenced the

firing from a thick cover of brushwood.
The pro-slavery force had to march eight

hundred yards across the prairie, exposed
to a galling fire. They charged until

they were within fifty yards of the enemy,
and then opeaed on them with grape from
a cannon. The enemy were routed with
a loss of twenty or thirty

very force returned to camp with five or
six wounded. The account says that the

latter fought with great gallantry. The
pro-slavery forces could not march on Law-
rence for want of men and munitions.
They call loudly for reinforcements. They
want foot soldiers, having enough cavalry.
The Glasgow Times says, there was a

muss at Leavenworth last Monday, which
resulted in the death of four men and the

No particulars

MR
graduate of Jefferson Coll

:HOOL in this plat

tember. Mr. Keady comes highly recomm
the President and Faculty 7j3ksas] College *•»
a gentleman, a scholar, and a competent teacher
The undersigned will g,ve personal attention to the

*™ it may receive the liberal patrons^.- of t he
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W C. MATTHEWS
Ky.. July 30. 1956. to^jj

SHELBY VILLE
Alsl HIGH SCHOOL.

THE subscriber proposes to open in the town ot
Shelbyville, Ky.. on the first Monday in Septem-

ber next, a High School for the education of young
gentlemen, in which the course of studies will er
brace all that in the best institutions of t

usually included in the departments of
Modern Languages, Mathematics Nam

1 «,e pro-»la- English Literature and Philosophy.
As the wants of the School may require, the best

qualified assistants will be employed; and every effort
in his power will, at all times, be made torenderthis
School deserving of public patronage.
Ti.ty j-- n. ir

. rv. .»f initio* will be

with board in private families.

J W. DODD.
Jam- 18. 1856. ,00857

T II I ¥ KMX LK St HOO LAT VERS VILLUS, h Y.,
TTNDER tbechargoofMM.KEU.vandM.ss l.^.

r aster, will commence its third session on »he
is hoped that

fhters on the

.........en am, approac.t.ng. >> e nave one
1 Late,:—The difficulty at Leavenworth »'<**d Monday USentrmher. 1656. ItZkL

hope Ih.s government was based upon wa5 caU9ed b one hundred pro-slavery ^ send Jwg-aw.
the ,dea of the v.rtue and intelligence ofLen froin Westo^oing over and trying to Ve^^ZZZ l/K'tsia..he people, and the people are now the ar- forcc the peoplrTof Leavenworth \o take Higher E^branchc?

'
peo|

up arms against the free State party. Many
resisted aud were driven off. Four were
killed and others wounded.

. Special dispatch to the Courier
rate to practice upon it the catas- St. Louis, Sept. 6._The following is from
will show, instead of a happy and

| the last number of the ln.l»«»n .u..,.» n...

bitsrs of their own fate. If the idea of our
forefathers was correct, the people will

intervene to save their institutions ; if it

was erroneous, or we have become too
degene
trophe

Common English branche.-.
French, extra,

>Li.i"c,

F. Schulkr. Music Tti
August 13. 1856.

13 00
lo 110

10 ...

we shall have a prospect of sunny skies
and fair weather for our voyage ; if he does
not, my humble opinion is, the storm we
now dread will prove a gentle breeze to

the hurricane that will overwhelm us.

Yours, very sincerely,

HUMPHREY MARSHALL.
Hon. E. B. Baktlett.

Mi. l illinoreN Letter to the
vention.

We copy the following letter from the
Rome (Ga.) Courier. That paper says :

"We have received from Dr. Miller the
response of Mr Fillmore, to the nomina-
tion ol the Georgia Convention. We have
no space for comments, but the letter speaks
for itself. The noble patriotism of this

excellent man shows itself in every word
he niters and every line he writes, and un
less we are greatly deceived, a large ma-
jority of the real patriots of Georgia will

rally lo his support
:"

Buffalo, N. Y., July 31, 1856.
//. T. M. Miller, Esq.

Sir: I have the honor to acknowledge

BACON I A \ IVSTITI Ti:,
MIDWAY. KY '

A battle was fought yesterday between rFHE ensuinj session of this Scnool, for Yni v

.

free people, the "bloodiest picture in the
J

patch
book of time." If Mr. Fillmore prevails,

j \

two hundred and fifty pro-slaver v, under LADIES, will open on Monday, SepiemUr UriL

Gen. Reid, and about two hundred Aboli- 7^TXVr^^ ^ ^^ ^
tionists, commanded by Brown, the assas- The Musical Department is under the care al a
sin. The first fire came from the Aboli-
tionists, wounding live pro-slavery men.
A piece of artillery was then fired at the

Abolitionists forces, and three of their

ber were killed. A
ly made by Gen. Reid," 111 which not less

than thirty of the enemy were killed and
four taken prisoners. The notorious Brown
and one of his sons was certainly killed.

Many Abolitionists in this fight attempted
to swim the river and were drowned. Os-
sawatomie was burned lo the ground, and
all the houses with their contents were re-

duced to ashes. There were no women or

children in the place. We have also the

Westport Border Ruffian extra, of Sun. lav

evening's date, which has the following in-

telligence :

Glorious News—Ossawatomie Taken

—

Two Brown's Killed.—We are indebted to

in every way .•«

lady iia*

lady, who has
to her work
The constant aim of the Principal and

been to promote and establish the physical, mental
and spiritual health of their adopted family. In pros-

ive. into their house-
they can attend to cioae-

ecutionof this purpose they rece
hold, only such a number as the
ly and well.

T*rm—ptr Srssin uf F»rt9 Wtrkt, pt
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For Board, Tuition, Ar
For Instruct ion in Mush-, iix ludin» use
of Instruments, . , O* mm

Teit-hookj and stationery al Booitst.lt r'<
li will be >>bser

for the entire sch

-,ahU half

f lw» no

For further par

August 3>. 1

w m >i \

TMiE m >
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1 prices
»bove are the charges
Vs rxtr,t 1kurort.
*. at Mul\» 1 . K .

ames s fall

«HEI.

c o 1. 1, i: 4. k.
sston of this Institution will op.

*- the last Mmndmif of August, and I lose < »>

third Friday of January. The Academic vear
tains two sessions, of twenty- one weeks mmrnh

porlant ami gratifyi

wmi' un- ' ",T"" v '•"""»», aim noses .n the middle
- . of June

grainy.ng ne^ !, -

1

.
fhe hrst ol The pr0pnetor9> wl , h fbeir u Bl{wien<.e jnd

. -
,
tnc party untler Gen. Reid have just re- success in teach! i .....

f rntr
the receipt of your letter of the 12th inst.,

j turned, statingth.it they attacked Ossawat w..rk. hohere ihai -he V offer 1 r
tnformmg me that at a Convention of the

j
omie bv daylight. The Abolitionists took "d^Zu^American party of the State of Georgia.

, „ ,|,e
'

bushes, and opened fire at the dis- ^nTanTai^
held in the city of Macon on the 8th and lance 0 f half a mile with thtir nfies Our r,,,u* ^P^mems. Prof. F lUnsn 1

Dili mst I was unanimously nominated as
, raeil char ei , 3Ild r„uted them , Wll|l , ,OM l^i^^J^^^^^-^

their candidate for the Pres.dency of the
| of four men wounded, among them. Capt. Sul '^^^
Bovce of I.afavelte. None were wounded Partment TheCollege edifice n underhung thos*aflk

repairs, and by the opening of the session, will lie an
In favor of the lo-

>t is celebrated tor

United Slates at the ensuing election.

Being already in the field as the candi-

date of the American parly of the Union,
I cannot feel otherwise than Mattered and
honored by the accession of Georgia to her

sister Stales in the support of my nomina-
tion. My political sentiments are too well

known to need any recapitulation here, and
my character and former services are the

only pledges which 1 can offer, that I will,

if elected, use my best endeavors so to ad-

minister the Government as to restore har-

mony to the conflicting sections and main-
tain a cordial union between the States, by
giving to each and all that protection which
the Constitution has guaranteed. If my
friends believe that I have sufficient intelli-

gence to know their Constitutional rights,

and sufficient honesty and moral courage to

maintain them, they will be satisfied with
this ; but if I lack either, no pledge could
supply the deficiency, or justify them in

giving their support.

I accept the nomination so generously
tendered, with a grateful appreciation of
the honor done me by the Convention,
and I beg leave to express to you my thanks
for the kind manner in which you have
been pleased to communicate the result oj

their deliberations.

I remain your friend and fellow-citizen,

Millard Fillmore.

seriously. The bodies of about twentv.... . inviting retreat k»r young ,mu
Abolitionists have been found, and several cation nothing need he said.

prisoners taken. The town ofOssawat- ^e
h
;, n âr̂ J

ely
- 5!

ea^
omie was burned to the ground. No plun-

C
'

Rev. d't^Stc*'*?. sen.'!

dering was aMowed. porary*abacnee, has resumt
priefor, alter s tem-
dutiesolhis I

Letter from the Virgin in

From the Lexington 'Mo.) Ciiixen, Aug. 27.

One day lust week, an old man named B
'l*

r
j

*"d Tuilion -

Van Hoorbeke and his son, inhabitants

the Territory, and formerly citizens ofC
county, in this State, while passing through £

,od*rn
,

Uanguac"'
« T. ,. . . 11. 6 * Embroidery and \\ or-

.

this city , discovered attached to a carriage Music w.th use ot instrur....

belonging to Mr. Johnson, a worthy citi- One hslf of the above charges - ulvance

zen of Lexington, two horses which he DaT 9C^°}
l

m
Tv'

11 cn3r«
'

1 • • • it j • t . the College Department,
claimed as his property, alledging that they Primary Department.
had been stolen from him on Fottawotomie Fuel in public rooms.

Creek, in Kansas, about four weeks
ous to that time. On making known

and fuel. • • $70 00
Of Board, Tuition, Slc. without washing, 1 00
le Painting or Drawing, • . 194s

Modern Languages, 10 19
» mi o lo no

nstrument, • i5 00

|M IN.

to uo
1 00

loss and claiming the norses, a

name of Horatio Owens, well

Lexington, commenced abusing the old

man for a d—d Abolitionist—and after stri-

king him tv/ice with a sabre, threatened to

kill him if he did not leave the city in half

an hour. The old man and his son, alar-

1 the Conductors bv letter.

D. T. STl ART.
GEO. J. REED.

Shelbyville. Ky.. July 30. 1856. toottt3

1 1 K O E.

K ENTUCKY
FEMALE COL

SJIELBYV1LLE, KY -l-»o«-37.
med at his threats, immediately lelt, taking Rev. T. R. Palmm. A. M.. President, and Professor
the road to Jefferson City. ol Mental and Moral Science.

In the course of the evening some of our
^eT

Langnag^s°
D3IA;* A Professor of

citizens, hearing of the affair, and determin- J L. Caldwem.. Esq.. Professor of Pont
ed to see justice done to a stranger, sent ^J

19
-
^A

*JJ
L - Pa lses. Teacher of Mathematics,

several gentlemen in pursuit of him, who >»>« ^ «TicHi*oa. Teacher of Natural Science..

Mr. Fillmore to
Whig; Convention

The following letter from Mr. Fillmore
is an answer to one from the President of
the Virginia Whig Convention, transmit-

ting a copy of the preamble and resolutions
j

said to be Fallas,

adopted by that body :

Buffalo, N. Y., Aug. 6, 1856.
I have the honor to acknowledge the re-

ceipt of your letter of the 23d ult., trans-

mitting a copy of the preamble and resolu-

tions adopted by the Whig Convention of

Virginia, lately assembled at Richmond,
by which that intelligent and patriotic

body recommended to their Whig breth-

ren throughout the State to yield to my
nomination for the Presidency their active

and zealous support.

Standing as I do, as the known candi-
date of another party, I yet receive this re-

commendation with gratitude and pride.

I feel that it is made, not because the prin-

ciples of the two parties are identical,

nor with a view of merging them in each
other—for such an object is expressly dis-

claimed by the Convention—but because
the priuciples which my nomination rep-

resents approach more nearly to those

maintained by the Whigs of Virginia lhan

those of any other candidate, and because,

overtook his wagon about sixteen

from the City, and induced him and his

son to return, with assurances that he

should have justice.

On Sunday evening the fellow who sold

the horses to Johnson, and whose name is

ith an alias or two.

Miss Li cy Collier, Teacher ot English Branches
miles Miss Emily DcPi t. Principal Primary

~

Jose™ K.fErHLER^Prof. of Instrumental
Miss E. P. Kirk Assistant Teacher of

Music.
Mr. G. H. Xaso.*,> Teachers ot I >r

Mrs. E. B. Naso.x, j Branches.

Terms—ptr Session of Fiut Months:
Board, including washing, lights, and fire in

sleeping rooms, morning and night.
came into town accompanied by a (ieorgi- Tuition, in Primary DepaftnM*tT
an, who called himself Fair, with three hor- '

Tuition, in Collegiate Department. Junior

ses, which he offered for sale. They were -jf! ,„ Collegiate Department (Ssaior
16 °°

Class) 20 00
French, Spanish, or German Laflgaagas, each, 10 00
Music, on Piano or Guitar. - a 00
Use of Instruments, .... 3 00
Drawing and Painting, each, - - 10 00
Embroidery, - - - 500
Vocal music * 00
Fuel in school room, .... 50
No extra charge for Ancient Languages stTOne

halt of all charges payable in advance. No
for absence, unless in ess* of

immediately taken into custody of the citi

zens, and on failing to give a satisfactory

account of themselves, both were conduct-

ed to jail, where they remained during the

night. On Monday morning, there being
no evidence against the Georgian, except

that he had been caught in bad company,
he was discharged. The other, a « whole
souled" Southern man, who has been doing
a good business in the way of horse steal-

ing 011 the credit of the Abolitionists, is still

in jail. He is a beautiful specimen of a

Southern man, to go to Kansas to steal the

property of Southern men, and bring it to

Lexington for sale.

The old man was once robbed by a par-

ty of Abolitionists of every thing they wan-
ted, including his guns— then had his hor-

ses taken by a man professing to be a Mis

illness. Pupils received at any time,
the end of the session.

t?7~ Turn mumt Scholastic Yaar will rossaaeneo sa
Monday, August 25. 1856, and will continue without
intermission, except one weak at Christmas holidavs,
until about the middle of June.M

T. R. PALMER.
J. W. GOODMAN

Shelbyville. June *5.1

SHELBY COLLEGE,
SHELBYVILLE, KY.

THE ensuing session of 1

coma
sourian, and a resident of Cass county, and' next.

was lastly driven out of town as an Abuli-

as the Convention was pleased to say, of I tionist by a man who had never before seen

ion him.their confidence in my late

of the government.

Whatever may be our difference on mi-

nor subjects, I am sure there is one on I prisoner stole them,
which we agree—and that one at this mo-
ment is paramount to all others. I allude

to the preservation of the Union of these

States, and the rescuing the country from
sectional strife. The question is not so

much how shall the government be admin-
istration, as how shall it be preserved

;

and on this great vital question National

Whigs, National Democrats and Lnion lov-

ing Americans may well act in concert.

On this basis I shall with great pleasure

receive the votes of all who have confi-

dence in my integrity and ability, and who
ask no other pledge than my past service

for my future conduct. This position

seems to me alike honorable to all. No
principle is sacrificed. No deception is

practiced ; and I trust that no one casting

his vote for me on this ground, will ever
have cause lo regret it.

Millard Fillmom.

Arrangements are made for giving reg

thorough instruction in all the College Cli

well as the Preparatory Deoartmcnt.

ilar and

y department. Competent

ensuing session.

The undersigned would respectfully caution tne

public against ihe efforts ol ev.i -minded persons, in

various wavs, to dispsrsge this Institution. Wh-ie

We do not know that the horses belong
to the old man ; nor do we know that the

It is however certain

that he sold them to Johnson, and has told t^SJsuuZ^
contradictory tales about them, as well as believed, that the elementary and Collegiate training

about his name. The citizens of the place <>» <be PupiWoi Shelby College^aroinserior to none

are determined to see justice done, and will ^^^iZueTZ lKhnJo^htsTSap*
prehensHtn. ss to las ability and fidelity with
the education of its pupils will tie conducted.

It will, doubtless, bo agreeable 10 his frtssMk
and elsewhere, to be informed that Jsnss W.
Ma 1 hews. A. '4.. will be connected with the Col-

in*

not suffer such scoundrels to remain un-

whipped of public justice. Owens has

gone to the Territory as is supposed, and

will probably return to this place. He hasi

for some time taken great pains to convince ^^"»
.. r » - .l . k. •« a All pupils out ol ibe count v ol Shelby, wi II be re

the citizens of Lexington thai he a
qu , red to hoard in tne President's family by whom

"whole souled" pro-slavery man, and if we, ,bey will be comfortably and h.ndly cared' for. Sao*,

are rightly informed, has exacted money
j

ery respect.

from several of our citizens, telling them to
J'

r~TlS 5""V' f"
- Board, 1 union, Washing, t uel, and Lights.

•175 00
o modified as

give it to him and a.k no questions, and

when refused, has impudenily asked ,1 they

were turning Abolitionists.

Owsns, alter messengers had been sent

for the old man and his son, swore that

they should not return to the city alive,

lor the session of ten months.
In special cases this cnargo wul bs so

to suit the resources of parties concerned.
For Tuition alone) in the Classics and Math-

ematics, «Mo 00
For Tuition in English branches. • 30 00

( ommunicaiioiw i.l «-..•! to the nndsrsigned will!h«>V -1 hi 111 HI I1UI iriuiu iu Hit; t.iy dllTC, v .mmmi mil. .i imn auui u I " •** u«niMMa Will

and that those who had been sent afterl
N P™»P»> •"•nded to. WM. I. WALLER,

them would be exterminated by his party,
j 3k»lby„Ua, July/'iSf* ^'iSf**'
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\ MKRICAN TICKET.
TO! rSKSlDEXT.

MILLARD FILLMORE,

ANDREW J. DONELSON,

or advertised in tke Skelbv Neus.and ftv

prtntfti at tke News Offirr.

AT PRIVATE SALE:

The Farm of James O'Bannon.near Eminence, Ky.
Farm of V. W. Parriah. See Advert iseme nt.

Judmh W. Gill'a very desirable Farm, near Clayvil-

lage. See advertisement.

The excellent and well improved Farm of F. C. Spen-

cer. Sec advertisement.

The fine Farm of M

•r

n.

i from town. See
A Lot containing 31 Acres,

ShelbvtriUe. See adv.

Th< desirable Farm of Jaa. L. O'Neill. See adv.

The excellent Farm of Col Henry-late Col. P. Da-
vis's. See advertisement.

The fine Farm of John W. Bell, on the Tayloraville

turnpike road. See special notice

The fine Farm of James W. Offutt, three miles

south from Shelbyville. See special notice

The Farm of Samuel Harbison. Jr. See special no-

The Farm of John Ford, deceased . See adv't.

AT rt'BMC SALE.

The Personal Property <>l J- B.
See bills.

It. The Farm and Personal Property
to the estate of Thomas Chambers, de-

[ Spencer county. See bills.

October 3. The Farm and Personal Property of M.
D. McHenry, Esq . See bills and adv.

September 13. A splendid lot of Jacks and Jennets,
by McMeekin and Wornock, at Georgetown, Ky.
See advertisement.

September 2<> The farm and personal property of
Hugh Allison, deceased.

Oetolwr 13. Farm of Luanda D. Layton. dee'd.
Se« advertisement of W S Willis.

< Molwr 16. Fine blooded Stock, by John P. Psvne,
..( Favetie countv. See sdvsrtiaement.

1 The Personal Property of John Ford,

The Infamoua Sheet,—One of the
vile and unprincipled publications

bought up by the ami- American Democracy to use
for the vilest purposes during the present canvass, is

a paper published—or rather dated—somewhere in
New York, and styled the "Banner of Liberty."
Before being bought up with money-made up, no
doubt, in our mind, as the $50,000 was by John Tv-
leb, James Buchanan and Simon Camebon, to buy
the Washington Globe, by a moral fraud on the
United States Treasury—this sheet was one of the
moat infamously vile, Abolition, Atheistical, and Free
Love sheets published in the United Statee.—Garri-
son'e Liberator, or the basest ol lewd booka, was
only ita equal in all that is infamous and degrading.
Its purchase by the Bvchanan branch of the anti-

American Democracy, has only changed its line of
policy- -not the degree nor grade of its infamous pub-
lications. Before, the Word of God, Heaven, Chris-
tianity, Purity, and all that go to compose pure and
undefined religion, uprightness and morality, were
denounced, ridiculed and assailed. Now, it assails,

denounces, villtfies, slanders and lies about every per-

n. and every principle of the American Party.

Thousands of this vile and infamous sheet—not a

line of its contents {except by accident) being true, are

being circulated broadcast over the land,—in many
cases gratuitoualy distributed in the South. We
warn the people not to give one thought to its state-

ments. It recks with lies. -It stinks with corrup-

tion.

A late number was handed to us. The first items

that struck our attention was the statement that

Gen. Leslie Combs was for Buchanan. A villanous

lie. Then came one that the oldest sons of Hexrt
Clat, and of Gen Harbison were for Buchanan
Another infamous lie. Thomas Hakt Ci.ay, the old-

est, ttie beloved and confidential ton of Mr. Clay, is

the President of the American State Council of Ken-
tucky. Col. John Scott Harrison, the son of Geu.
Harbison, is one of the most enthusiastic Americans
and Fillmore men in the Union. It also stated that

Col. W. H. H. Taylob, Gen. Harrison's son-in-

law, was for Bt chanan. He la making specchesfor

Fxllmori *•

This is the character of its statements and asser-

tions. Falsehoods, slanders, and lies fill its columns.
We would give some extracts from its columns, but

we would as soon degrade our paper by publishing

extracts from the lewd and pernicious works of Paul

de Kock. or the most infamous of the French novel-

ists. Let the people keep it out of their

CP*We have at our office a beautiful por-

trait of Mr. Fillmore, which is decidedly

the best one we have seen. We hope our

friends will call and see it.

In

MM X I A I. NOTICE*.
for S,il>. Samuel Harbison, jr ..rf. i., Ins

farm for sale . See special notice

{&~Rcad all the cards under the head ol Special

ME* ADVIIRTIKEMENTK.
Blood,d Stoek . We refer our readers to the ad-

vertisement of J B. Payne. His stock is among
the finest in Kentucky.

Public Sales See the sales sdvcrtiaed lo-dav.

A chaste* is afforded to purchase valuable property.

' - is >,.. •
, Advertisements.

/< Goads See the advertisement of Wm. Lee

gneen Ci:v

^
Agent,. If you v

i

it's Ptllg. an unfailing Remedy for Bilious
.—Thomas Hodson. of Fourth street. P Inl-

ine misfortune to be afflicted with the

ot billions complaint disorders, nausea and
foul stomach, which prevented him relishing any kind
ol food, and frequently threw him on a bed of sick-

ness for several weeks He tried many remedies re-

commended him by friends, but they only tended to

increase his nisladr His brother, last fall recom-
mended him to use Holloway'e Pills, which he did;

the result, to use his own words, "was truly extraor-
dinary, for after about six weeks' usage of this ines-

timable medicine. I was completely cured; and will

never srsin be without it— I guess."

Petcrton'o Matrnzine; Philadelphia: Charles J.

Peterson and Mrs Ann S. Stephens, Editors ;

monthly; #2 per annum Address. Charles J Pe-

The October number has been

tents, forty-one Articles; thirty-six Embellishments

Th« principal Embellishment* are very good The

They arc fomimgr^-Tlie Jersey City "Courier,"

has hauled down the Fremont flag, arid come out for

Fillmore.

The Charleston (S. C.) "News." which lias been
for BtcHAXAN, has run up the Fillmore flag. It

says, after a careful reconsideration of the whole po-

litical canvass it is compelled to acknowledge that

B.-chanan is not worthy the support and confidence

of the South; and that the American Party is theonly

truly National organization; and therefore it can but

yield us aid in support of its candidates, Fillmore
and Donelsom.

The Ithaca (N. Y.) *' Watchman," has cut down
ita Fremont flag, and run up the flag of the Union,

inscribed with Fillmore and Donelson.
The Mercer (Penn J "Republican' ' has taken down

Fremont's name and placed ftuagga and Donel-
son in its place.

The Bloomfield (N. Y.) "Union," a neutral pa-

per, has placed the national candidates at its mast
head. It says, it cannot remain neutral in a contest

the perpetuity of our insiituiions are to be

and although no partisan, it will do what
it can to ensure the success of Fu.t moki and Donf.i,-

son—theonly national candidates.

The Grayville OL) Herald, has come out for ihe

American Party, and hoisied the flag of Fii lmobe
and IYmelmon.

The Columbus (Ohio) "City Fact," a neutral pa-

per of immense circulation, has entered the list of the

supporters of Mr. Fn i.*onr.. In miking the an-

nouncement the '• Fact" goes into a full review of

the political field; analysingthe platforms and records

of each party and each candidate, and concludes

thus:

"In Mr. Fillmore we recognize all that is truly
American, all that is statesmanlike, all that is upright
and manly.

The annual session of Longa»Run As-

sociation of Baptists, was held during last

week, with the church at this place. A
large number were in attendance, and the

utmost harmony prevailed.

*yThe work on the new Methodist House
ol \\ orship in this place is progressing rap-

idly, and we hope in a few weeks to see an

edifice creditable alike to our town, and to

the denomination for whom it is being built.

HP*Why has not Shelbyville a large ho-

tel? Certainly we need one. Every arri-

val last week brought crowds of travellers,

and Armstrong did not know where to put

them. Suppose our citizens form a Stock

Company, and build a fine hotel?

EF* Col. L. A. Whitbley, American

Elector, and John O. Bullock, Editor of

the Louisville Times, met at Christiansburg,

on Saturday last. Col. W. completely

used up the little Bullock, and we suppose

ere this he has ceased to exist, as a hearse

was seen going in that direction on Sunday.

1^We helitve Shelbyville has the most

attentive Telegraph Operator in the West.

He is always at his pott, and as far as the

line under his control extends, the wires

are always securely protected. We com-
mend Mr. Ciiristoi'hkr toother Operators,

as one worthy of imitation.

HPWe notice that several fire cisterns

are being dug in various parts of the town.

This is a very good move, but why not

build a large cistern—say 40 feet deep, and

50 feet in diameter—on the public square*

This, would supply all the cisterns on Main
street.

tyriie Female Colleges in our village

are now in successful operation for the pre-

sent session. The number of pupils equals,

if not exceeds, that of former years; and

the conductors of each are determined to

maintain the high reputation our Schools

have gained throughout the West.

CF*\Ve passed through Simpsonsville on

Saturday last, while Mr. Mallory was
speaking, and found I large number of en-

thusiastic Americans present. As usual,

there were two or three of "the American

Democracy" present, yelling and wanting

to bet this, that and the other, when their

pockets were as empty of money, as were
their heads of brains. We wish One fellow

could have heard thr remark of a bright-

eyed Tennessee girl—who said she would
bet that man was a fool! We think she

would win.

HF*A secret meeting of the "County Com-
mittee of the American Democracy" was
held in the Court House, on Friday last.

A distinguished "Buchanan-Whig" presid-

ed, the Chairman being absent. A com-
mittee was appointed to prepare an article

for the "Banner of Liberty" setting forth

that Fillmore was in favor of the Shelby

id Fbaley, 201 Mark* Street,

This is one of the best houses in the

The gentlemen composing the firm are hon-
'. upright, thoroughgoing business men. Their
nt etock is all new. They were burnt out a

few months since, and the stock then on hand wasall

destroyed with their store. Since the disaster, they

have laid in. and manufactured, a complete and en-

tire stock of all articles in their line, and are now
more fully competent than ever before to supply the

trade with Straw and Fur Goods, and //at* and

Case of their manufacture, and of the beet quality

and latest styles, and on terms as favorable as any
house in any eastern city.

They are all men with whom Kentuckians, Ten-
nesseans, Missounans and people of the South and

|

tied that they are the

West can with pleasure and cordiality deal. It is] pie of that county

In taking this course for the campaign, the Fact .

merely lavs aside its political neutrality for a season Kailroad!! and procure six hundred copies—it sacrifices none of its principles as an independ- <• . • . ^, . . , . .
for distribution in the Christianshurgh dis-

trict! So look out for the mud-machine!

r^The Hose Company made a display

of their new Carriage, on Saturday last.

It is a beautiful machine, four-wheeled,

richly plated with silver, and has three bells,

arranged to ring a chime. On the front

panel is a painting of "Washington cross-

ing the Delaware," and on the rear panel

is the "Surrender of Cornwallis," both

finely executed. We trust the Company
will remember the liberality of our City

Council.

—Do we not need I new Engine? If

we cannot afford a new one, the present

engine should be re-painted and put in com-
plete repair. We are liable at any time to

witness a repetition of the incendiarism of

last spring.

The great day hourly approaches when
the American people are to decide whether section-

alism and disunion tendencies are to characterize our
future aa a nation, or whether the sober, unbiassed,
incorrupt, and unbought franchise of an intelligent

people shall proclaim to the world that internal dis-

cord and sectional animosity are not among the
boons vouchsafed to us by those who pledged life,

fortune and honor to maintain the Ui
harmony and Republican comity."

The "Union Flag" is tho title of a spirited little

sheet, hailing from Chillicothc, Ohio. It goes for

Fillmore, Donelson, and the Union.

The "American" is a neat little sheet just issued

at Mooresville, Va. It goes for Fii.lmork and Don-

elson, as a matter ot course.

The "Weekly Union," a spirited campaign paper,

has just tieen started at Davenport, Iowa. It bears

at the head of its columns the honored names of

Fillmore and Donelson.

The "True American," another Fillmore cam-
paign paper, has just reached us from Burlington,

Iowa. It is a spicy sheet, and pitches into the fight

with spirit.

Connecticut, also, looms up in the way of Fill-

more papers. The "National American," at Hart-

ford, and the "Advocate of the Union," at Watcrbu-
ry, have just been started, and are doing a good work.

Within a short time, three leading journals of New
Jersey, namely, the "Trenton State Gazette," the

"Salem Standard," and the "Hudson County Cour-

ier," have all declared themselves for Fillmore.
We have received the first number of the "Fillmore

Bugle," published at Petersburgh, III., by William
Glenn. It is a sprightly campaign weekly, and prom-
ises to be of value to the cause in Illinois. This is

CF* The noted Stallion imported Trustee,

died in New York, last week.

The yellow fever is still prevailing

around New York. The troops have been

removed.

WkW Francis P. Blair, the man who
the anti-Americans of St. Louis elected

the twelfth paper in the Sucker State devoted to the , over Mr. Kennett, to Congress, is in the
American eause, instead of the single one the oppo-. East making speeches to Black Republi-
anion press allew that we can claim.

The Somerset (Penn.) "Whig," hitherto strongly

disposed to favor Frebmont, has come out in favor

of Fillmobe and Donelson, the editor being satis-

of a majority of the peo-

our good fortune to know the Junior ofthe firm. Mr.

Fra lbt well; as also Mr. Rogers. Mr. Fbalet is

known personally in almost every town in Kentuc
ky. Tennessee, and other adjoining States; and there

is not one acquaintance of his who will not endorse

him as one of the cleverest and most reliable men.

for them to fill

ill be four

•them

ILs* < / ntleniable -Scrofula.

of the Liver

the

well

In these partieulsr

will be found to act with

surprising effect, and in no instance where used ac-

to directions has it tailed to afford immediate
it relief. Try it, and you will thank us

Atlas.

An Oversight.— It was an oversight upon
the part of the American Party, that they
had no one to anawer the anti-American
Orators on Monday. The speech of Dr.
Baker had no force; or but little. But
Thomas Holt's speeches was the most ul-

tra abusive ane denunciatory string of bald •cr'P,ion of ,en thousand

assertions we ever heard put forth by any lhere '8no N«i»nal American party in HoosierdomT

He did not utter one truth aa fsr ma Anothsr new Fillmobe paper is about being start-

We are informed that a new daily paper will be

started tins week at Tcrre Haute, Indiana, to advo-

cate the cause of Fillmore and Donelson It will

be called the Union. Success to it.

The "National Qlivc Branch," a strong Fillmore
and Donelson paper, has just commenced at Phila-

delphia, Penn.

We also see it mentioned that the "Banner," pub-

lished at Poughkecpsic, N. V.. has raised the Fill-

more and Donelson flag.

Also the "Gazette," Pcnsacola, Florida, and the

".Vindicator,

same thing

.

We have also received the prospectus of a new
American paper to be established at Bowling-Green,
Ky., by Messrs. Cobning and McNeal.
The Winchester (Illinois) "Chronicle," heretofore

neutral, in its last issue hoists the the Fillmore and
Donelson flag. This makes the thirteenth paper in

the State which supports the American nominees.

The American Party of Texas have established a
new Fillmobe and Donelson paper, the "Harrison
Flag," in Harrison county. It is a sprightly sheet,

and zealously advocates the good cause.

The Culpepper (Va.) "Observer," has come out
for Fillmobe—formerly neutral.

The "American Banner" is the title ofa new Fill-
mobe and Donblson paper just established at In-

dianapolis. It is to be the central organ of the Amer-
ican Party in Indiana. It starts into life withasub-

Who will say now that

can gatherings ! He is a Buchanan man '.

^Official advice just received from

Mr. Dallas give repeated assurances that

the treaty relative to Central America is

progressing, with every prospect of a satis-

factory adjustment.

Eminence Fair.

—

Renting of Gatbs,

&c.—Those of our readers interested in

the matter, will not forget that, on the 13th

instant,—being the second Saturday in

September,—the Gates leading into the

Fair Grounds, Booths, &c. will be rented.

See the advertisement on the 4th page.

CF* The American State Council of Con-

necticut met on the 3d instant. The nom-
ination of Fillmore and Donelson was

endorsed: and an Electoral ticket nomina-

ted, headed by the names of ex-Governors

Hawley and Gkeene. Great enthusiasm

was manifested.

lan. tie aid not utter one truth, as far aa
we can learn. His whole effort, of some
three hours, was made up of one rer.kleas

ion after another—alike regardless 0(««eJ at Indianapolis snd New Albany simultaneously.

fairness, and honesty. Any of our Ameri-
can speakers in fifteen minutes could have
demonstrated the impotency of the speak-
er's rabid denunciations and reckless and
unfounded assertions,

Republicans carriedjgfvery-

at the election on the 1st.

Kansfis—The President Moving.—The
Louisville dailies of Monday have several

telegrams in reference to Kansas. The
first is an order from the Secretary of State

to Gov. Gkeary to completely enroll and

organize the military of the Territory, and

Brownsville, Tenn., have done the j
hold them in readiness to obey at the short-

est notice the requisition of Gen. Smith.

The second is an order from the Secre-

tary of War to Gen. P. F. Smith, to call

out the militia of Kansas, in regiments,

brigades and divisions, as may be necessa-

ry to restore quiet and good order in the

Territory; and if the militia of that Terri-

tory is not sufficient, to make requisitions

upon Kentucky and Illinois for any num-
ber he may need. Missouri and Iowa were

very properly passed over—those States

being contiguous to the Territory. The
conte nding parties are spoken of as in open

rebellion against the laws, and no further

indulgence will be shown them.

Tlie other telegrams are reported rumors

of fighting and murders, and other acU of

outrage by both parties against their oppo-

nents;. There \s no doubt that the state-

ments are greatly exaggerated. And we
shall wait for the newspapers, with relia-

ble details.

—Our own conviction is: that if the

Gov ernment of the United Slates, or the

lov< rs of law and order, would arrest and

hang -up at least twelve of the leaders of

eaoh party, quiet would be restored at once,

anil law and order reiiru tunreme.

ed in Indiana. It is under the control of Milton
Gateo, of the New Albany Tribune, and will be is

The "Republican," of Mercer, Penn., has pulled

down the Fremont flag, and raised that of Fillmobe
and Donelson. It is an able journal, and will do
good work for the American cause.

—Bat we must stop. Our space will not justify

new recruits in the newapa-
ajsj

firing one-fourth of the
per line to the national
Donelson.

In New York, there were fifty-six papers support-
ingl-iLUioaE and Donblson, up to the let of Sep-

fSSSftfl bi»Cn*t tag' iSVt r"
'

James B. Clay.—We understand that

Woodford Stringfield, Esq., formerly of

this county, but now of Greencastle, Ind.,

intends answering James B. Clay's India-

napolis speech, this evening, at Lexington.

Look out for fun.

Sale Of Stock. At the sale of blooded

stock by R. Aitcheson Alexander, Esq.,

at his residence in Woodford county, on

Wednsday last, twenty Bulls were sold for

the aggregate sum of #5,640 ; and thir-

teen Heifers for the aggregate sum of #3,-

665 ;—an average of $281 81. And thirtv-

Sheep—bucks and ewes— pure bred South

Down and Cotswold, sold for the sum of

$851 ;—an average of $27 45.

Major James G. Balee.—We find the'

following merited compliment to our friend,

Maj. Balee, in the Louisville Journal of

the 4th:

We understand that Maj. James G. Ba-
lee has been appointed Deputy Marshal of
the Louisville Chancery Court. We con-
gratulate Mr. Whipps upon having secured
the services of so able and energetic an as-

sistant. Major Balee is in every respect
qualified for the proper and satisfactory dis-

charge of the duties of the position. Judged
by the Jeffcrsonian standard, he is "faith-

ful, honest and capable." We are sure
that every thing pertaining to the duties of
Marshal of the Chancery Court will be ful-

ly, faithfully and promptly performed, to

the satisfaction of all concerned, by Messrs.
Whipps and Balee.

In Harness —Hon. John J. Critten-

dkn has consented to address his fellow-

citizens, as follows:

Glasgow, Monday, Oct. 6th.

Bowling Green, Thursday, Oct. 9th.

Russellville and Elkton between the 9th
and 13th of October.

Hon. John J. Crittenden —Mr. Ckit-

tf.ndkn returned home on Wednesday, and

was greeted by about three hundred of his

lellow-citizi-n*. Hon. Bf.n. Monroe, as

spokesman, addressed Mr. C, congratula-

ting bin upon his return, and in approval

of the truly statesmanlike course he pur-

sued in the Senate. Mr. Crittenden made
a brief response, in his usual happy style.

The Commonwealth says, he said but a

few words in regard to public affairs, and

they were to the effect that he saw no hope

for the restoration of harmonious relations

between the North and South, but in the

election of Millard Fillmobe, and that be

eould not see how any intelligent man, sin-

cerely desirous of restoring peace to the

distracled country, eould vote for either

Buchanan or Fremont.

t3?" Francis P. Blair, Senior, Editor of

the Washington Globe—the official organ

of Jackson and Van Buren's Administra-

tions, has written a strong letter in refer-

ence to Buchanan's share in the bargain

and sale slander against Mr. Clay. Gen.

Jackson left all his private papers aud cor-

respondence in Mr. Blair's possession, to

protect his name from calumny.

A New Item.—Hon. George C. Bates,

a distinguished Democratic Freesoiler of

Michigan, in a recent public address stated,

that cx-Gov. Floyd of Virginia, in Septem-

ber, 1855, called upon Col. Fremont and

proposed to him to be the Democratic nom-

inee for President. Governor Floyd assu-

red Fremont that he done so as the author-

ized committee of the leading Democratic

men of the UnioD. Fremont declined, un-

less the Democratic party would repudiate

the repeal of the Missouri Compromise.

It is known, that Fremont's agents were

at Cincinnati endeavoring to get his name
before the nominating convention.

Is this Abolitionism?

—

Willard, the

Lieut. Governor, and the candidate of the

Buchanan branch of the anti-American par-

ty for Governor of Indiana, not long ago

attended as a delegate an anti-slavery con-

vention at Indianapolis, and as chairman of

the committee reported the following basis

for the platform of the anti-slavery men of
Indiana:

Resolved, That the institution of slavery
ought not to be introduced into any Terri-

tory where it does not now exist.

Resolved, That inasmuch as New Mexi-
co and California, are in fact and in law
free Territories, it is the duty of Congress
to prevent the introduction of Slavery with-
in their limits."

Is that Abolitionism, or not?—If it is, how
comes it that the Buchanan men of Ken-
tucky arc inviting this same Willabd over

to Kentucky to make speeches for them ?

"Birds of a feather flock together."

^"Messrs. Crittenden and Marshall,
were greeted at Cincinnati, on their route
home by a grand display, and seren-

ades. The number who turned out to wel-
come them is estimated at not less than

5,000. They both made speeches—such
speeches as they always make; and but
few other men can.

The Why—The Louisville Journal some
days since said :

"A highly respectable gentleman of
the city just returued from Washington
informs us that he was told by some of
the leading Democrats in Washington that
they had abandoned all hope of success
in New York, and even in Pennsylva-
nia, AND HAD NO EXPECTATION OF BEINO
ABLE TO CARRY A SINGLE NoRTHEB.N STATE,
unless John C. Breckinridge, their candi I

datefor Vice President, could save Indiana
and Rlinos by making stump speeches
throughout the State."

This explains the humiliation of John
C. Breckinridge's present position. To
save his party, he descends to coax the

Abolitionists.

H^The Cincinnati Commercial, of the

27th ult., states that the receipts of wheat
from Kentucky this season over the Cov-
ington and Lexington, railroad, are fifty
per cent, greater than last season. It

quotes white wheat in good demand at

$1,26 and red at $1,12.

BANK OF ASHLAND.
CALL OF 915 PER SHARE.—The Sioekhoi-

ders of the Bank of Ashland are hereby notified

that an instalment of fifteen dollar* per share in the

Branch st Shelby,ille, has been ordered to be paid

on or before the 3rd day of October. H56.
This is ihe last call that will be made this year,

and it must be paid punctually to the day.

JAS. L. O'NEILL. Ca$kirr.
Aueust -20. 1856- ttftia

Jttommrrn'al {-ntrlligcnrr.

CORRECTED UP TO MONDAY EVENINO.

LOUISVILLE MARKKT.
Beetwax. Sheep ^ head 1 0O®3 00

Yellow, 23 023 «5ows and Ca!vesf2<X3lO
Bagging and Rope. MolaMset.

Hand Loom 190191 N Orleans ? gal 057
Power Loom 020

|

Sugar House 62062

J

70075Hand loom rope 10011
Machine 012

Cotton /arm.
Dozen Yarns 500. 101011

" 600, 91010
" 700, 8i0 9

Cordage.
! Clear do

Manilla 15016 Hams plain
Hemp, white 10 012J. Prime Lard kcu» 1201

Candles.
I
Bacon from wagons-

Golden Syrup
Provisions.

Pork, Mess 17 50018 00
Bacon

—

Shoulders
Ribbed Sides

1>09»

100101
lOiCailOj

9910
i

I . I, ,>. ,, t ,t

XT Ron er XV. H|ISM, American Electer for the
State at large, will meet the Hon. Elijah Hr«t. s»
the following times and places:

Eminence. Henry county. September 16.
White Sulphur. Bssfl c uitiv. September 18.
Owenton, Owen county. September 20.
HiiJ Boone. Boone county. September 23.
Independence. Kenton cornty, September 25.
Alexandria, Campbell county. September 27.
Oermamown. Mason county. September 30.
Carlisle, Nicholas county, October 2.
Flemir.gshurjf. Fleming county. October I •

Owingsvil! >. Bath county, October 7
North Middleiown. B- urbon county, October 9
Irvine, Estill county. October 11.

—
£racf)rrs KtantrD.

tq
A SCHOOL TEACHER

IS wanted tor the Common School •• the Ckns-
-a tiai,st„.

ri{h district. No one n.>t fully qualified r~<
competent lo teach al! the branches of an

"
education, and the Languages, nssd apply

By order of tbeTrui
JOSEPH P FORKE

August 20, 1856. ujsd66

TE AC HER WAVM
Trustees of Common School District, No.
Shelby co . Ky ., desire to employ i

tent Teacher for their School. He ntu«t tur
timotna!* as to bis qualifications, ate.

WM. C. HALL,
WM BECKHAM.
FRANCIS PETERS

August 13, 1856.

Til
57.

TO T£

RjUUBRaX
In Woodford countv. Ky.. August 28th. by the

Rev J. W. VensMe. Miss CORDELIA W<X>L
RIDGE, of Woodford county. Ky. to Rev. FRAN-
CIS R HOLF.MAN. ol Weston, Mo
On the 2d instant, bv Rev. William Pueh. Mias

CLEOPATRA JONES to Mr. CHARLES |
BAKER, all of Spencer co,inty. Ky.

H^^Tr^amtvHnHi
IHED.

On the 31st ultimo, of flux, at Sini.h's Mills. Hen

Howibd Lopge. No 15, 1 O. O. F.'. 1
Shelbyville, Ky.. Aug. It, 1856. f

v\ hercas. our well beloved brother, Obobqr IV.
FisriB*cic. having sustained a heavy family affliction
in the loss, by death, ot his well beloved wife, after a
long and painlul illness, we, his brethren of Howsrd
Lodge, No. 15, L O. O F.. who, by long association,
aro familiar with the tenderness of his

'

heartily tender him oar sincere sympath
dolencc in his deep sorrow.

Eesolred, That a copy of the above be*

brother George W. Fishback.
JOHNF. CHINN )
T. R. PALMER.
F.NEEL.

feelings, do

\CHERS.
i compel

charge ot the Common Set
33, Shelby county. Ky., to uach
English branches. No one that is not
tent need make application.

GEO. JOHNSTON.
A. HARRINGTON.
L. W. ZAR1NG

13.

to take
No

TOWN ORDINANCE.
^Tmet um of the rioaru of

Town at I
27th, 1S56. n wa

Ordered. That no person shall be permitted to
ake water out of any of the public cisterns of the
Town. R NEEL. Cast's.
Attest—Joss CstTBCSILL. Clerk.

April 2. 1856

DISSOEI Tl<>\.
THE Partnership heretofore eiW

undersicned. under the style

Fishback, is dissolved bv mutual ctby mutual consent, either part
to use the name of the firm tor

therewith.

B. F. BLACKISTON,
G. V

KrU) Htibnttsfmnus.

025
14016
016

16 018
10,011}

12J013
17020

St

Hhrd Stearine
Pressed Tallow,

Coal.
Pittsburgh
Cannel
Pomeroy

Coffee.
Java, gov't, ?lb
Rio, common,
Laguyra
Mocha

Domestics.
Jeans 38045
Linsey 24030

Flour.
City mills, supr 5 5O0.r) 75
Country, supr 5 5005 75
Cornmeal. «» bus 60065 -

Fruits.
Apples, e bbl 1 2503 M
" dried,? bu 1 0001 25
Peaches do 02 00

Grain.
Red wheal. 1 000
Corn 50 060
Rye 65 070
Oala 40 015

Hemp.
Dew-rotiod.Ky 1650175

Hides.
Country dry 12}014
Calf, green 1210

Live Stock

24 0
j
Plain hams 8i£»9

12012}
|
Clear sides 8|0J

12 3121 Ribbed sides 806|
Shoulders Ha-

Seeds.
Clover 0
Orchard Grass 1 4001 50
Timothy 0
Hemp 9001 00
Flaxseed 1 6501 75
Blue Grass 1 2501 50

Salt.

Kanawha *> bus 45048
Liverpool coarse 0

Sugar.
N Orleans com 09j

fair (a<ii

prime 100
choice 0101

St Louis crushed 12,01 31
" powd 0

Tobacco.

Lugs, 6 50fiH 00
Lanf medium, 8 0009 50

prime t 50011 50
choice 12 00015 00

Kymanufsc 180 30

Hogs, » 100 gross 4}05
Beeves ? lOOlfcnett 508

Va do
Tallow.

'Rondered,
Rough,

Wool
Tub washed
Pulled
In

55

IN
0 6

31034
26029

Telegraph Markets.

Philadelphia, September 8.
Flour—Prices are firm; sales of 7DO bbls. fresh

ground from new wheal, at $6 621 ; 500 bbls. at |6
87 i; city retail trade at $6 5O0G 75, %~(til 50 tor
extra; $7 75Ca>8 25 for fancy brands. Wheat- sales
of 4,000 to 5 000 bushels at SI 53 for prime Southern
and $1 63 for prime white. Corn—4,000 bushels of
prime yellow at 64c. Oats—dull at 38039c for old
and new.

New Yobk, Sept. 8.
Flour—lower: ssles of 4,000 bbls. at $5 9006 15

for State, §6 ZlQajii 60 for Ohio. Wheat—firm; sales
of 40.000 bushels at f 1 650i'l 56 tor Western red,
and $1 55 for Southern red, and Si 64 for Southern
white. Corn— is buoyant, sales at 63c. for mixed.
Mess Pork—advanced; sales of 350 bbls. at S19 87.

Cincinnati, Sept. 8.
Flour—receipts heavy and prices tend downward;

sales of 135 barrels at S583C35 85, 200 ba.rels extra
at $6. Wheat—firm, at 91 26 for wnite. LarJ—
sales of 145 barrels at lljc. Molasses—buoyant at

56c; new 67. Sugar-sales of 50 hhds. at 71«10cts.
for fair and good lair. CofTee-140 bags at llj}c.

WANTED,
T OCAL AGENTS in every town in the State of
-1^ Kentucky. For particulars, enclose posiage-
stamp and address C. DREW & CO., 258 Walnut
street. Cincinnaii, Ohio.

September 10, 1«56. ji86»

LAND WARRANTS.
THE undersigned is paying the highest market

price for LAND WARRANT*. All who
have any to dispose of will please call.

JOHN T. BALLARD.
August 20 1856

"11 JV. offer at private sal
1 " Ford, iscVL aii—ia i

Special jSTottrcs.

[Ho aaSarikaaaaaeteaal »ni kmsrur t» p!K«d nnder tun h«d. «i-
o«p« wbra aBJSataf J ordoMd. Th« doUom will all bo luadwl: and win b«
oturged tor mcb 10 Un«a or !••. $1 50 tar tba Um Inwtioa; an 1 60
MourorcMcatuDMqueatlnMrUon: Sll for* month.; Sis for \ t moaihi.

PUBLIC SALE.
f\S WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 1. 1856. will
V_/ be sold at the late residence of John Ford,
dee'd., the following property:
Household and Kitchen Furniture; Farming Uten-

sils; Horses—among which are several fine brood
Mares; 2 well broke Mules; 1 yearling and one suck-
ing Mule; Cattle—among ihem are 5 Milch Cows;
1 yoke of Oxen; Sheep and Hogs; 300 bushels of
Wheat; 100 barrels old Com; 30 acres of Corn in the
held; Oats and Hay in the slack.

Terms A credit of nine months will lw given on
all sums over S10—purcha.-ers giving bond with ap-
proved security. No : p.; .-r v to bo removed until
the terms of sale are complied with. Sums of S10
and under ca-.li in hand. JOHN B F >RD.

JOHN W STONE,
Sept 10, 1856 IsJSS Executors.

FARM AT PRIVATE SALE.
F A K M of Jehn

Iby county, on the
Shelbyville and Tnylorsville turnpike.six miles from
Shelbyville, containiiiir :H« Acres 2*2»> ol which
are in a fine slate of cultivation, the residue well
limbered. There i* a large amount of stone fence on
the farm, and pleniy of rock. The improvements
are a large brick Dwelling, with seven rooms, and
kitchen under the same roof; good stables, barns,
negro cabins, &c, and in the yard is one of the best
springs in the county.

For lurther information and terms apply to
JOHN B FORD.
JOHN W. STONE,

Sept 10. 1856 If869 E*«e«for*.
Lexington Observer copy weekly to amount of

S3 and charge Shelby Ne»s.

TO MERCHANTS.
A\^E have, this jea^on, mr.Jegrea' imorovemenrs
V% inour WHOLESALE DBPAKMJIKXT.
for the accommodation of our rapidly increasing job-
bing trade, to which we respectfully invite the atten-
tion of buyers.

Our terms are as liberal to cash and prompt time
buyers as any first class Eastern house, and Mar-
chants will find it ereatly to their adv-.ntsge. before
purchasing elsewhere, to examine oui stock of

i'omentlcn. Linen*. Hvuaekeesttnsr Gooelit.

DRESS GOODS, EMBROIDKHI FX,

CLOTHS, SATINETTS.
SHAWLS, MANTLES, CLOAKS, &C.
We continue our extensive retail business as usu-

al. M M. I KE Jt CO..
74 West Fourth Street. Cincinnati O.

September 10, 1856.

'COPARTNERSHIP.
THE undersigned have this day i

•elves under the name and stvle of Fiahbsck *
Smith, tor the purpose ol conducting the Grocery.
Drug and Shoe business, at the old stand of Blackis-
ton \ Fishback, and hope to merit a continuance of
the patronage so liberally extended to the late firm of
Blackiston A Fishback.

G. W FISHB\CK.
JAMES H SMITH.

Shelbyville, August 23.1

A CARIL
TN retiring from the late firm of Blackiston Jk. Fish-
1 back. I would return my thanks to the friends and
customers of said firm, and take pleasure in recom-
mending the new firm of Fishback & Smith to my

ble men.
P

* B. F. BLACKISTON.
NR. As I intend to leave thia place, ii is expec-

ted that those indebted to the late firm will settle

their indebtedness without delay. B. F. B.
Shelbyville. August 27. too867

HIDES W A MED
\T the sign of the Big Boot GEO. ROW

DEN. at the Shelby Boot and Shoe Manufac
tory, Shelbyville, Ky., will pay in Boots and Shoe*.

Leather. Saddlery. Dry Goods, or Caah. the highest

market prices for Hides. Calf and Sheep Shim*, to

he delivered at Bull's Rope Walk, near the Frank foil

Bridge. Shelbyville.

October 12. 1855 jgg
BOOK AGENTS \\ IN'TED.

THE Book for the Times—present, future, and ail

time. Now ready, the great annihilator ot Po-

pish superstition, and Popish roguery, entitled

THE CLOVEN FOOT;
Or. Popt rw aiming at Political Supremacy in the

United States.

400 pages - handsomely bound, splendidly illumin-

ated with numerous colored engravings. Pnee SI -5

This is the grand masterpiece exposition ol Ro-

manism, sublime in conception and magnificent in

execution—showing Popery to be a swift witness

against itself. Its author who
gjiisbed public position wields

vigor. No man who claims the
]

American citizen, should neglect

ical period ol his country's history.

S^/tgenta are Wanted in every town and county l

tbe I' tnted States, to sell this work. Liberal tern

will be given. The undereignod will

communicate with any person who may tsvor i

with a letter, and will send circulars giving l<

Slc, not only of the aoove work, but of many other

new and desinble publications, to any address.

WEN'TWt >RTH Si CO Publishers,

% Washington Street. Boston.

Sept 3, 1856 S M P.&Co 1

10 occupies a distia-

a pen of unsquslled
s proud name of an

:t to read it this crit-

STATEMENT OF

OF HARTFORD, CONN.
N compliance with "An act to regulate the agen-

. cies of Foreign Insurance Companies," not inco.*-

State of Kentucky, andporatedbythe Laws ot the State ot Ken

A FARM FOR SAJLE.-I toseii

my FARM, lying on Clear Creok, about two
miles south of Shelbyville. and a halt mile from the
Shelbyville and Taylorsville turnpike, containing 185

acres of the most prod uctivtf soil in the county, well

timbered. The improvements consist of a Brick
Dwelling and all necessary out buildings. There is

also a fine Orchard of most excellent fruit, and a well

of never failing water in tha yard. Terms made easy.

SAMUEL HARBISON. JR.
September 10, 1856. tf869

Another Of Them.—Gov. Wright, of

Indiana, is a great pet with the anti-Amer-

ican Buchanan party of Kentucky, and they

are frequently inviting him over to the State

to make speeches at their gatherings. Here
is this same Wright's opinion of the poli-

cy of the Democracy on the slave question,

as given in a speech at the Convention of

his party, on the 17th July. Those who
doubt it can send to Indianapolis for the

Democratic paper containing the speech.

Gov. Wright, in the course of his argu-

ment on the slavery agitation said:

"If the policy of the Democratic party in

reference to slavery is adopted and carried
out, not another foot of slave territory will

be added to the United States."

This is precisely the view entertained

and expressed by the Van Hukens, Hal-
lett, Shields, Douglas, and other Demo-

LAND FOR SALE.—The undersi-n-

ed offers for sale his TRACT OF LAND,
lying upon Clear Creek, three and a halt miles

from Shelbyville. snd within one half mile of the

Shelbyvillo and Taylorsville turnpike. The land

consists of One Hundred and Six (106) Acres,

seventy acres of which are in a high state of culti-

vation and well adapted to the growth of hemp; the

remainder finely timbered and in grass. In point

of soil, the land is inferior to none in the county.

If the land is not sold privately, it will be sold

publicly this fall, and no mistake.

Aug?7 tf867 JNO. W. BELL.

A FINE FARM FOR SALE.—
The undersigned offers at private sale, THE

FARM on which he resides, lying two miles south

from Shelbyville, on the Shelbyville and Mt. Eden
turnpike, containing Two Hundred and Fourteen

Acres of first rate land, all under fence, and well

watered and timbered. The improvements are, a

Brick Dwelling, containing 7 rooms, and 3 porches

attached, together with all outbuildings.

All interested in buying farms would do well to

call and examine the premises. Terms reasonable.

Aug 27 tf867 JAS. W. OFFUTT.

OBITUARIES, &C.-Obituary Noti-

ces, Tributes of Respect, etc., will be charged

fifty cents per eack ten lines ;

—

the money to accom-

pany tke manuscript. O* Announcement of Mar-

riages and Deaths published gratis.

LOOK OUT!—SOMETHING NtiW
AT WILLIAMS' GALLERY —In addition

to my Daguerreotype business, I am now introducing

THE COLLODIOTYPE.
a picture that is claiming the admiration of the civi-

lised world. The process affords admirable facilities

for taking pictures of young children.

Those pictures are permanently sealed between

two glasses, and will successfully defy the hand of

time, and every element save fire. 84

1

INSURANCE AGAINST FIRE.
The Skelbyville Fire, Life, mnd Marine Insu-

rance Company continue to make insurances against

fire on buildings located in the country, detached

buildings in villagea, and on stocks of merchandiie.

Thia Company take no risks on hulls of steamboats,

ships at sea, or on property in large citiea. They

seek no busineas but a cautious one, and having few

agents, their affairs are perfectly under their knowl

edge and control.

The Agents of this Company are i

J. M, OWEN, Shelbyville;

LEWIS SUBLETT. Veraailles;

R. P. M'GRATH, Harrodaburg

;

JOHN MUIR.Bardatown;
Dasville.

Sspt 97, 1854

LARGE SALE OF LANDS,
Stork* € rop % #r.

ON FRIDAY. OCTOBER 3, 1856. I will sell, at
public sale, on the premises, my FARM on which

I live, containing 130 ACRES, situate one mile west
from Shelbyville, on the Louisville turnpike. This
is a beautiful residence, well improved, and has as
good a pond and as good a spring on it, as any farm
in the county, besides fruit trees, dec.

ALSO—a House, and Lot of live acres, formerly
the residence of J. Simpson Lancas'er. deceased,
which adjoins the above. Also. 31 AC RES one mile
south-west of town, adjoining Clear Creek meeting-
house lot, and fronting on the Taylorsville turnpike,
near Zaring's mill.

rms-liberal. to bo made known on the dav of

I will, at the same time, sell all my stock of Hor-
ses, Cattle and Hogs; the largest Mule in the county,
finely broke; a good pair of Match Horses and a fine

family Carriage; Farming Utensils; Corn. Oats and
Hay; House and Kitchen Furniture, Slc. Slc
Terms.— Sum* of S10 and undor cash in hand; on

ail sums over that amount a credit of nine months
will be given purchaser giving bond with approved
security. QT The property will certainly be sold,

and there will be no by bidding

-

M. D. McIIENRY.
Shelbyville, ivy. , Sept. 10. 1356. tdsS69

First: The amount of its actual capital

stoek is,

Second: the amount of ita Capital Stock

exclusive ot Stock Notes, a..o in Bank
Stocks, cash, bonds and mortgages, is

Third: Thesasetsot the Company, are:

1.—Amount ot Cash in han.l and in the

hands ot agents or other per^os,

•2.—Bonds owned bv the Compary. are

Railroad and County bonus, with am-
ple private nuaranty. at 10 per cent.

iXM.OW UO

A), 150 00

v 00

JSS «

njm o
>161 6S

38.485 00

3-2.75* 96
1,500 00

300 00

LARtJE Pl'BLIC SALE OF
BLOODED STOCK.

I WILL sell at public sale, on THURSDAY, the
16th of October next, at my farm in Fayette coun-

tv, Ky. about three miles from Lexington, and one
mile from the Georgetown turnpike, and adjoining

the village ot Sandersyjlle. upwards of TWENTY
HEAD OF HORSE STOCK ;-Buggy Horses,
Saddle Horses, Rockaway Horses, Race Horses,
Trotting Horses, all blooded and fine stock.

BROWS, by Yorkshire; imported, snd dam by im-

ported Margrave, will be offered. Thorough bred
and race stock.

MARY CHURCHILL, thorough bred, and by
the celebrated race horse Churchill, out of a thorough
bred race mare, will be offered; rare stock.

MISS TELEGRAPH, a thorough bred trotting

filly by Pilot, her dam by Chorister, gr. dam Alice

Carneal, the mother of Lexington, will be offered.

Also, the iroitinu filly. KITTY KIRK, by Pilot,

dam by Chorister, a bay. will be offered.

Also, a bay trotting Horse by Vermont.
Also,—at the same time and place, a fine lot of

thorough bred SHORT HORN COWS in calf-
some by imported bulls;—a fine lot of thorough bred

Heifers, and a few thorough bred bull Calves, vcrv

superior. I will also sell some JENNETS, in foal

by an imported Jack; one Jack five yeara old. well

known as a splendid breeding Jsck. A Brahmin
Bull Calf, mixed blood. One brisk and young Yoke
of Steers.

A primed Catalogue of my blooded stock will be

furnished on day of sale, with their pedigrees

Terms of Sale.—Nine months credit, with appro-

ved security; notes given before the slock is removed.

tdr Bergoo Soup and other refreshments will I c

had JOHN B.PAYNE.
J. Dblfh. Aucliosfeer.

September 10. 1856. tds869
Shelby News publish weekly until day of sale, and

forward account for payment

—

Obs. <f Rep.

MAP OF
GROVE HILL C EMETERV.
B GROVE begs to inform the Lot owners oi the

• above new Cemetery, at Shelbyville. that be ia

preparing a DRAWING OF THE GROl HDB,
on a reduced scale Irom the large Map, and isieods

having it engraved on stone, and published, as soon

as the hat of subscribers is complete tor that object.

Subscribers of three dollars each will have their

names, Slc, engraved thereon, and will reeeivi

Mav of tke Cemetery, auitahle'for flaming, printed

on fine paper. 24x22 inches, and handsome ly colored.

Uncolored Maps, to noa subscribers, will be sola wr

two dollars each.
Lot owners, wishm* w aubscr.be tor thia Map, will

r'laae send iheir name«

Ell.nirwood Co-'s

Auiuat 13,1856.

me at Louisville, or to J.

3 —Debts due to tho I

by mortgace at v» per cent, interest.

4.—Debts otherwise secured, vix:

Bills receivable, upon interest. .

Obligations for Capital Stock . approved

by the Directors of said Company.
and by the Comptroller of the State ot

Connecticut, •

Cash Loans on endorsed Promt-oory
Notes, with collateral security chiefly

on demand, and at 9 per cent, interest,

Accrued interest to the Company.
5.—Debts for Premiums, at interest.

6.—All other securities are:

Bank Sto^k. :n the City oi Ilarttbrd,

Cash in bank on deposit

est, ....
Personal Property of the I

Preferred Railroad Stock, 10 per i

interest

Fourth: Losses due and unpaid—none.

Fifth: Losses adjusted and not due.

Sixth: Losses in suspense waiting fo»

further proof— none.

Seventn: All other claims against the

Company or oth<

whether due or not t

ordinary currsmt
Eight: Payment of losses resisted. Slc.

— never resisted any.
Nistb.—The Act oflncorporationof thia Compa-

ny waa granted by the Legislature of Connecticut, al

its May session. A. D. 1890, and is the same aa filed

in the office of the Auditor of Kentucky in July. 1856.

The undersigned hereby certify that the foregoing

ia a correct statement of the affairs of the C«
according lo their best knowledge and I

JAMES C WALKLEY.
Simi si. H. Wbitb, Secretary.

The above statement waa approved and passed by

the Hon. Thomas S. Page, Auditor of the State of

Kentucky, on the 7th day of July. 1856. and caM*.
cstes of Agency issued.

Stats, of CoastcTicrT. I mm
Uabttobd Cou.itt. f**

H abtfoap, Jul* 2. 185h.

Personally appeared James C- Walkley and Sam-

uel H. White, signers of the foregoing, (who are

known to me personally and in their said capacity^

and made oath that the same is a correct .tatement.

according to their best knowledge and belief.

JEROME B. BROWN.
[SBAL ]

y"mry £f*2
A true copy Irom theonginsl on file in this office.

Auditor s Office. Ky.. \
Frankfort. July 7.1856. f

T1IOS. S. PAGE. Auditor

Krxtvckt. Siklby Cosstt. Set.

I. Hector A Chinn. Clerk of the County Court for

the County aforesaid, certify that the foregoing is a

true copy from an attested copy now on file i» say of-

fice. Witness my band this 27th August. 1856.

HECTOR A. CHINN. CUrk S.C.C
By Jobs H. Wallbb. D. C

Avbitos's Off* b.

[No. 104 ] Frankfort, /»'7 >J
This is toceruty that JAS. L. CALDWELX, ..

Agem for the Charter Osk L*fcgW—Uagfgs
ny. of Hartford. Connecticut, at She by county, baa

filed in this office the statement, aial .xbiUt. t~

r«rl hv ifu. nrovi»M>ru of an act. entitled. As i

2a satisfaction ol the undersigned that said Compe-

ny ,9 possessed of an actual capital ot at least one

hundred and fifty thousand dollars, as required by

said act. the said James L. Caldwell, as Agent aa

aforesaid, is hereby licensed and permitted to take

riaksand transact business at inaurance at his office

in Shelbyville. for ihe terra of one \

hereof. But this license may be revoked it < v «

made to appear to the under^igi

of the statementa above referred to. i

ital of said Cob .

hundred and titty thousand dollars.

In testimony whereof. I have set my hand, the dsy

and year above written.
1 THOS. 3. PAGE, Amduor

J. I . CALDWELL, Agent
Far

I

act to

or SkelbyvdU and Shelby County

Itm mm



(Pnrlnnil.

I'm srUk 1>m One* AgmHu-ix eto. p. atoms.

I'm with you once again, my friend*

No mere my footstep* roam,
Wbtra it Ugan myjourney ends.

Amid tbo scenes of born*
No other cLme hu skieyo blue,

iS isSC*
tru

Since last with spins wild and free.

1 preeeed my native strand,

I've wandered menv miU» eee.

Andminy mtleson land.

I've eeen fair realm, of the earth

By rude commotion torn.

Which taught me how to prixe the worth

Of mat where I we* born

creature, who could mate but illy with his

proud heart ; she lived but a few years

—

bore him two children, acd then passed

away. Mr. Walton having a dislike for

business, gave himself up to the education

of his children.

Lou, several years the senior of Ida, was

like her gentle mother, kind, affectionate,

and lovely. Early in life she met and lov-

ed one who had received the summons,

In other countries, when II

The language of my own.

How fondly each familiar word
Awoke an answering tom1 '

But when our woodland aonja were

Upon • foreign mart,

The rowa that faltered on the

With rapture thrilled the heart'

My native bv.id. I turn to you,
With blessing and with prayer.

Where man ta brave and woman t

And free aa mountain air.

Long may votir flag in triumph wav<
Again»t the wot la comlintd,

And friends e welcome—foes a grave
Within e jr borders find.

Jfiiirrlliifiii.

WOMAN'S PRIDE —by pocahontas.

"Well! I think Mary has injured her dig-

nity considerably, by marrying George
when In* parents objected." So spoke one
of a party of three young girls, who sat.

one pleasant evening, under a great oak
tree. 0:1 a beautiful hili side.

"Snppose she loved him, Ida," said Eva.
"Loved him!" said Ida, "Loved him! and

do you suppose I would 1st that interfere

III™ L^dhim! if T diTandTt woirid

me inch by inch. 1 would never mar-
* man if one of his most distant rela-

Henry Woodford?"
I spoke 1 made no exceptions,"

lid Ida with a haughty frown
Ida's sister. Lor raised her mild blu?

ri to Ida's face, and began, Ida," but

was interrupted by Eva Stanton's ex-

claiming:

"There. Ida, comes the identical gentle-

man himself; shall I ask him if mother and
father is willing*"

Ida tried to frown and look scornful, as
sh. replied

—

"No, E'-a. you need not ask their minds
on that suhj.-ct."

"It would deprive you of the pleasure of
doing so," laughed Eva.
The near approsch of the young gentle-

man prevented Ida's haughty rep'.v. Whe:i
he saw them he dismounted from his gig.

eecuring his horse to a tree, ascended the

hill, and rreeted them gaily and courteous-

ly: but the words he had for Ida. although
as common-placed as the ones for her
friends, yet they were accompanied by a

loving, tender glance that would not have
escaped the eye of a stranger, and it cer-

tainly did not Eva's if we may judge by the

way it sparkled, and its mischievous glan-

When they bed conversed about half an
hour, the proposal was made to return to

the village, which was a half mile distant.

of vou. ladies." said Henry,
of the vacant ceat in my gig'

Miss Lou, as you are the eldest, and not in

good health, perhaps you will ride?"

"No, I am going to stop and sue my broth-

er Goodman, as I po home, and therefore

I must walk: but I doub; not you can per-

sua e one o l a ics to accompanj

"Which lady will do me the honor?"
asked Henrv.
"Oh, Ida," said Eva. " I am going with

Lou."
"Then. Miss Ida, you must consent to

cheer the rest of my lonely journey, for I

have come thirty miles alene

••No," said lot, "I will—'
"Now don't say walk," interrupted Hen-

ry, "will not one of you ride?"

"You, Id% you must go with Mr. Wood
ford." said Eva: "such gallantry should not

go unrequited. You cannot decide. Here
is a dime, I will throw it, and if the eagle
falls up. vou ride. Do you agree?"
"Yes." laughed Ida.

Up went the dime, and the eagle fell up-
wards.

"There." cried Eva,
must submit."

As Henry assisted Ida into the <rig, all

appeared to submit to the decrees of fate

very cheerfully.

"Dear Ida," said Henry, when the gig

was in motion, "I suppose I am indebted to

the dime for thi" pleasure."

••No. Henry, I wanted to ride with you.

Eva Stanton's laugh-

Henry.
it; but, dear Henry, I

be so foolish again."

ject uppermost in their minds.

"As you know. Ida. I am just from home,
and told my parents of our engagement.

Mother will be down in a few weeks to see

me or ttt."

Ida smiled.

"I shall be happy to see her."

"Suppose, dear one, mother should think

her only son too young to marry, and I

hould ask you to wait a few years?"

Henry spoke with hesitation, and looked
earnestly into Ida's eyes, as though he
would read her inmost soul.

" I would do so," she replied ; but she

"(in into all the world and preach the Gos-

pel;" to obey he left her side; but fatal con-

sumption seized his vitals and he was laid

low. Lou now lived for her father and sis-

ter, to meet him in that bright land where
tin "wicked cease from troubling, and the

wearv are at rest."

Ida was her father's pet darling; she was
like him: all things and feelings bent to her

pride; it was part of her existence ; by it

she lived, moved and breathed. Henry
Woodford was a young lawyer, from his

rative town, settled in W— , and was the

acknowledged suitor of Ida Walton.

Two weeks passed away. Ida and Hen-
ry met often, but there was always an em-

barrassment in his manner which shecould

not understand and it troubled her sorely.

At the expiration of this time he entered

one morning with a troubled air and

"Ida, my mother came last night."

"I am glad for your sake, dearest,"

Ida.

"I shall be compelled to leave the village;

will you go with me?"
"Leave the village of W— ?" said Ida.

"Yes, but I thought your mother thought

you too young to marry.'*

Henry drew near, and taking Ida's hand

within his own, said:

"Will you always love me? and are you

willing to make a sacrifice for me?"
"Henry," said she, "I shall always love

you, and I would lay down my life for you;

but tell me all. What has happened?"
• I w ill tell you all. As you know, I

have been reared by parents who are very

proud and wealthy. They object to my
marrying you because you do not possess

as much wealth as myself. It is because

they do not know you ; my mother will

not consent to see you. Don't speak till I

am done dearest. My father says he will

disinherit me ; but poverty with yon would
be bliss. I offer you a fond and loving heart

—'tis all I have. In return I ask your

heart and hand. We can be happy."
"Henrv that I love you, you cannot doubt,

but I never will marry you on these terms."

Ida withdrew her hand, and tossing her

heatl haughtily back, continued— "I never

will go into any family if they object. I

would lay down my life for your good,

but I cannot forget my family pride

;

neither will I come between parents and
their «nly child." "We had better part at

once."

"Oli, Ida, you do not mean that !" said

Her.rv twining his arms around her.

Ida's feelings came very near giving

way : but pushing him from her. she said

—

" I have said it
—

'til enough. Until

your family think otherwise, we must be

as strangers."

Henry walked to the door, then turning

back, he pressed one long and farewell kiss

upon her forehead, and was gone. Ida

fell lifeless upon the floor.

Four years had passed t^rsy, and Ida

was sitting within her father's humble dwell-

ing. But, oh, how changed ! there was
quite a subdued air about her that didn't

belong to the once haughty, imperious Ida.

Her head drooped forward on her hands,

and she was thinking of the past. How
her proud father and gentle sister were

quietly sleeping in the churchyard ; how
she had suffered long years in silence ; how
she had forgotten her own grief to comfort

Eva Stanton when she was bereft of friends ;

and how Eva had returned that with kind-

ness more than sister's devotion. She
thought of Henry ; if he loved Iter as she

loved him, and why did he not come back
and ask her to forget her pride.

There was a step at the door, but Ida

heard it not ; a hand was laid on her shoul-

der, and a familiar voice spoke her name.
Ida turned and sprang into his arms.

"Ida, I have come back an orphan—

a

broken hearted man."
"And I ?ra an orphan— a broken heart-

ed woman," said Ida.

"Then dearest, will it not be sweet to

live for and cherish each other?" said

Henry.
"Shall I toss a dime to see?" said Eva

Stanton at the door.

iled and blushed.

Love Scene.—Mr. Popps paid his two

hundred and sixtv-seventh visit to Miss

Clarissa Cooler the other evening. He
found her in a rocker, alone in the parlor;

stole his arm around her alabaster neck,

and sipped the cherry lips ; a proceeding

there was not the least harm in consider-

ing that they had come to an agreement,

and were generally reported to be on the

high road to matrimony. The lady took

it quietly—even indifferently, tojudge from

laxy use of her fan and h<

and a ya hum.
Commonplaces were disposed of. Then

followed a silence, broken only by Mr
Popps slapping at the mosquitoes, and
Miss Clarissa fanning herself unceasingly.

At length Popps proposes a promenade,
and ice cream. Clarissa declined both,

adding

:

"I wish to stay at home, for I have some-
thing particular to tell you."

"Indeed '." said Popps ; "what is it my
dear ?"

"You expect our wedding to take place

in three weeks don't you?"
was startled by that look. She had never

j

"To be sure I do."

seen it on his face before. "Well, I am sorry to disappoint you, but

"Thank you, dearest; Henry will ulwayx
(
must do it. I cannot marry."

love you!"
When Ida reclined upon her coueh that

night, the look which Henry had given her
when he asked that question, haunted her.
"He could not doubt me? no \ that can-

not be. Why then look at mt so itrange?
'twas a look so loving, tender, and vet half
full of pity and regret. Could it' be his
mother objected to our marriage? I know
ahe sets great value on wealth, but she
could not object to a daughter of James
Walton; yet if she did, ray love and not her
pride would suffer. No, it is not so; I will

of it; if I do I will cease to love

bright

but, ah!

ts that

^
Ida .railed ^.na. .

hi ra.rcy none told of
would first be.

Lou and Ida were the only children of
the aristocratic James Walton, of W.
The chief trait in Mr. Walton's character
was pride; be was very fond of his descen-
dance, which he could reekon back for

many years. His ancestors were very
proud, wealthy and aristocratic English-

men; and although their wealth was great-

ly diminished, yet the sole representative of
the family possessed as much pride, living

as he did in an humble style in the village

of W— , as his boasted fathers did in their

splendid mansions in Broadway.
Early in life he married a sweet leviog

•Good are you
saying r

"Don't interrupt me. I me
marry just yet awhile—not

n I cannot

for some
months to come."
"Why Clarissa, what is the meaning of

all this ? You gave me your positive prom-
ise and said nothing stood in the way . I

am all ready and worried with waiting.

Why do you put it off, my dear?"
"That 'you will have to excuse my tell-

ing you. I have a good reason for it—

I

have thought the matter over well—and my
mind is made up. Will that satisfy you ?"

Popps mused a while. Clarissa kept
her fan going. Finally, Popps spoke.

"No Clarissa, it won't satisfy me. You
postpone our wedding, and refuse to tell

me why. If you have a reason for it you
ought to let me know it, and may be, it

would satisfy me. Rut j WOn't be satis-

fied without the reason."
"Well then you will have to remain un-

satisfied. I tell you I have a reason, and
a good one—what mora do you want ?"

"I see how it is—I've courted you too
long—I didn't strike while the iron was
hot—you are tired of me, and wish to get
rid of me. Well, if that is your wish, so
ahead."
"Mr. Popps, you're a .dunce—you're a

foolr
"Maybe I am and maybe I ain't,

Popps rising with his temper, "but this

I'll say Miss Clarissa—if you don't tell

me why you postpone the wedding for a

few months, you may postpone it for ever

so far as I am concerned. Tell me Clar-

issa : else I swear that, when I leave this

house to night, I will never set foot in it

again !"

"Well, then, you'd better go."

"Very well. Good night. Miss Cooler."

Popps reached the door. Clarissa follow-

ed him, and seeing that he was in earnest,

cried to him to stay. Popps came back.

Clarissa put her head on his shoulder and

cried. Popps melted. Popps spoke first.

-Well, dear, what's the matter?"

"O, I think you arc so unreasonable and

cruel! Indeed, indeed, I have a good cause

for putting off our marriage—but I cannot,

I must not tell you what it is. Oh, dear

Mr. Popps, do excuse me!" And she

cried a little more.

"Well, Clarissa, tell me this. Do you

put it off to please your father or any of

your relations?"

"No—thev know nothing of tny determi-

nation."

"Do you put it off on account of any-

thing concerning me?" "No."
"Do vou want to ge anywhere, or do

anything particular, that will keep you from

marrying?" "No."
"In God's name then, Clarissa, what do

you want ? Whv keep me in this sus-

pense?"
"Oh, Mr. Poppa, you're so cruel! May-

be I ought to tell you the obstacle—oUl I

can't, indeed, I cant!"
*

"Just as you please. Miss Cooler;" and

Popps again picked up his hat.

"Oh, Mr. Popps, pray don't go—don't

go yet awhile!"

"Then, Miss Clarissa, tell inc the obsta-

cle."

Popps was evidently determined. Cla-

rissa put her head on his shoulder, laboring

under a strange agitation. Several times

she essayed to speak. At length she

breathed into his ear these fearful words:

"The weather's too /to/.'"

Popps willed. When our sprite left he

was advocating a trip to the Alleghany

mountains.

Unhonorkd Heroes.—When I see a man
holding faster his uprightness in proportion

as it is assailed ; fortifying his religious

trust in proportion a% Providence is ob

scure; hoping in the ultimate triumphs of

virtue more surely in proportion to its

prest nt afflictions ; cherishing philanthro-

py amidst the discouraging experience of

men's unkindness and unthankftilness; ex-

tending to others a sympathy which his

o-vn sufferings need, but cannot obtain;

growing milder and gentler amidst what
tends to exasperate and harden ; and,

through inward principle, converting the

very incitements to evil into the occasions

of a virtue; I see an explanation, and a no-

ble explanation, of the present state. I see

a good produced, so transcendent in its na-

ture as to justify all the evil and suffering

under whieh it grows up. I should think

the formation of a few such minds worth

all the apparatus of the present world. I

should say that this earth, with its conti-

nents and oceans, its seasons and harvests,

and its successive generations, was work
worthy of God, even were it to accomplish

no other -end than the training and manifes-

tation of the illustrious characters which are

scattered through history. And when I

consider how small a portion of human vir-

tue is recorded by history, how superior in

dignity, as well as in number, are the un-

noticed, unhonored saints and heroes of do-

mestic and humble life, I see a light thrown

over the present state which more than re-

conciles me to all its evils.

—

Charming.

Wtitten for the Valley Farmer.

BoU d'Arc or Osage Orange—Brlnly Plows
Messrs. Colman & Bvram:—Dear Sirs:

I am indebted to some friend for three num-
bers your paper, and I know not that I can

better show my gratitude than by striving

to help you—to help up our fellows.

Mr. Byram I had the pleasure of meet-

ing, and hoped to have spent a day or two

with him, but owing to my companions re-

turning south from Cincinnati, and the riv-

er falling fast, I had to make haste; besides,

having spent some six weeks in travel

through the southern States, I was very

anxious to see the "friends I left behind."

With your Farmer I am well pleased,

and had I no demands upon my time or

purse but for agricultural papers, I would

take all published in the United States. I

think I contribute my full share in sub-

scriptions, besides in various other matters,

and am unable to do more.

Logan Sleeper, on page 150, certainly

gives to my mind the only correct direction

how to proceed wth Osage Orange for hed-

ging. I began to prepare for this hed^e

plant some 12 to 14 years ago, but became

dispirited, believing the Orange would not

do, I cut up what I had, and can nowshow
a better plant for hedging—the same plant

—only with dozens, I might say, of sprouts

from the tides of the roots remaining. I

had arrived at Mr. Sleeper's conclusion ac-

cidentally, as indeed many of the best

things I know have been taught me; Some
men learn from hard sense, whereas I am
to learn from experience. I have seen

within sixty days, much hedging—some
very nice specimens, but I would, were the

hedges all mine, cut all off even with, or

below the surface of the earth. I am satis-

fied that in twelve months the hedge would

be double as good. Besides this, I would

clip off with shears, say in June and Sep-

tember, to 6 or ten inches and 10 to 14, so

as to make the bottom of the hedge full.

The next year clip down to 16 or 18 and
20 to 25, owing to growth and the branch-

ing of the plant. The Osage Orange on

good land here, will turn stock the fourth

year and be perfect.

I sent to Mr. T. E. C. Brinly, of Simp-

son8vilIe, Ky., for a pair of his plows, have

now used them two years. To the farm-

era and planters of the West I would say

about the Brinly plow as follows : First,

my claim to express my opinion. For sev-

enteen years I have been testing plows,

procuring from A. B. Allen, of New York,

some half dozen different patterns, the Rug-

gle, Nourse & Mason cast plow; the centre

draft Peacoks, March's and Hall's, and a

variety of others too tedious to name—cast

and wrought iron shares, steel, hard Sweed

iron, made at home twenty-five at one time,

and after testing one and all, I give the

palm to Brinly, taking his plow as to

strength, durability, quality of work and

worth when worn out as steel for plantation

repairs. Mr. Brinly has sent some fifty

to Mississippi at my solicitation, and but

one man has made complaint; he has more

experience in conducting a high school than

in plowing ; his objection was, earth fell

over the mould-board into the furrow—no

objection at all, to me. I think the demand

in Mississippi will be ten to fifty fold; this

is vast in one year. Orders are coming in

from those who used the Brinly plow this

year, and from those who thought it cost

too much. Southern men are more prone

to buy a eheap article than are Western, so

far aa I can judge. W. M. Phillips

Stage lines.

SHELBYVILLE AND EMINENCE
ACCOMMODATION STAGES.
THE 1 ravel linn public are hereby informed that a

DAILY LINE of Stages is now running from
Shelbyville to Eminence, connecting with the Cars
from Louisville and Lexington.
The Stage leaves Shelbyville, at 6 o'clock, A. M ,

arrives at Eminence in time for the morning trains,

(eaatward and westward.) and leaves Eminence im
mediately on the arrival of the evening trains;—arri-

ving at Shelbyville at 61 o'clock, P. M.
fcyTickets can be obtained at the Railroad Offices

in Frankfort and Louiaville, and at the office in Shcl-
byville,—Armstrong's "Redding House."

JOHN R. BECKLEY, Proprietor.

April 16, 1836. tf849

NEW ARRANGEMENT.
The Shelbyville and Louisville Accooimo

datiou Dftia* Line of Stages.

JW. WITHERSPOON and JAMES BAFFLE.
• having purchaacd the interest of Fielding Neel

in the Shelbyville and Louiaville Accommodation
Line of Stages, have, in connection with THOMAS
H, YOUNG, established a Daily Line instead ol the
tri-weekly. Their schedule is aa follows:

Leave Shelbyville oveiy morning (except Sunday)
at 7 o'clock; arrive at Louiaville at Hi o'clock.

Leave Louiaville every afternoon (except Sunday)
at |l o'clock; arrive at Shelbyville at 6.

OFFICES.—In Shrlbyville.at Armatrong's "Red-
ding House." In Louisville, at the Gait House.

1 nomas H. Young aril be in charge of tins line;

and, aa heretolorc, will drive. Determined tn use ev-
ery effort to accommodate the public, wc solicit, and
shall endeavor to merit a full share of the public cus-
tom THOMAS H. YOUNG Si. CO.

April S3, 1856. too849

?iouisbillc atobrtttsr.mnts,

FLAG DEPOT.
WILK1NS 4. MARCELLUS, Third Street, near

the Post Office, Louiaville, Kentucky, are pre

pared to make to order, at the shortest notice,

P O E.IT MCsMWs FMj.tK S,
Of every color and with any device.O If you want a beautiful Flag, well proportion

td, and well made, aend your ordcra to

WILKIN'S &. MARCELLUS.
Third street, near the Post office.

August 27. \Hif. i iii«67

NEAL HOUSE,
LOUISVILLE. KY.

Till' new and commodious Hotel. 011 the corner of

Second and Jefferson street*, will be open for the

reception o( gueats, by the first r«f September next.

The undersigned returns hid thanks to his friends

in Shelby, and would ask a continuance of their gen-

erous patronage. The new houac is in a central lo-

cation, and is fitted up with all the accommodations
and conveniences of a firat class Hotel.

M M. NKAL
Louisville, July 30. 1856. im863

LARGE ASSORTMENT OF
Gold and Sitt er Watches.

WE ure now prepared to show the largest QJL
stock of Watches to be found in tho city

of Louisville, consisting of Chronometers. Dll- f:,i!,***

plex, Lever, and Cylinder Escapemsn's, at nrices va-

rying from 930 to $250 for Gold, and from *12 to $50
for Silver. Before purchasing, please call end exam-
ine stvles, quality, and pricey.

JOHN KITTS & CO.
Louiaville, July 23, 1856. tooafia

WHEAT, CORN, AND RYE.
WF.aie paying the highest market price for Wheat.

Corn, and Rye, delivered at our mill, on Shelby

street, between Jefferson and Green Louisville. Ky
BRA WNER. SCHWIMG & OO.

July !C, 1«56. hm861
Shelby News coDy advertisement to amount ot t'J,

and charge this office.— Louitville Democrat

EMINENCE_FAIR, 1856.

SIXTH ANNUAL FAIR
OF THE UNION

ABRinnmii in naincu imatnb,
TO BE HELD AT THE

Fair GrDuuds, near Eminence, Ky..

(In thr 71b. Mh.'JIh k lllth dim of Ortohrr. Ml
THE Fair will commence on the First Tuesday

in October, 1856, at the Fair Grounds near Em-
inence, Henry county, immediately on the Louisville
and Frankfort Railroad, and continue four days.
No animal or article shall compete for more than

one premium at the same Fair except in open ring;
competition open to every Stale in the Union.

Person* not members will he iiargrd Pive Dol-
lar* for their entries.

No person but the real owner, grower, A.e.. of
articles manufactured, grown. &.c, shall exhibit any
thing for competition, and all manufactured article*
must have been made within two years prior to the
exhibition. Pcraons exhibiting Plow* will have teams
in waiting.
OT' All entries musi be niade by o ./clock, on the

day ol exhibition.

A violation of any of the rulea ot the Association
will preclude the person Irom ever after competing,
and, if a member, will be expelled.
Every trouble and expense will be incurred to beau-

tity ihc grounds, enlorce good order, eutertain agree-
ably, and to promote to the largest extent the objects
ol the Association. A band of music will be in at-

tendr il e each day.

ROBERT MALLORY. H laiiaTinf
W. S HaUt, Secretary, Einineii. e. Ky.

LIST OF Plllll MS.
B-f 'All premiums ol Fire Dollar* and upwards,

to I* paid in silver cups—the receiver paying the
differeti.o

FIRST DAY.
DOMESTIC MAM KAtn MBS.'

Best Jeans, fine, 10 yards. $.V no
Jeans, negro, 10 yards. t 00
LsaatTi white, 10 yard« \ 00
Liusey, eolored. .! 00
Linsey. plaid, 10 yards :i 00
Flannel, white. 10 yards .% 00
Best carpet, wool, 20 yards 8 00
Second best do I 00
Best carpet, wool and ray filling, 20 yards, 5 00
Second best. do do do 3 00
Best carpet, all rag filling, 20 yard* I 00
Blankets, best pair 5 00
H«se. woolen best pair % 00
Halt hose woolen, best pair 2 00
Suit of Clothes cut and made by a lady 5 00
Bert made linen bhtrt 1 00
Best made eotton shirt, linen collar, bosom, &c. | 00
Best ».pecinicii Niedlcwork. 5 00
Beat specimen Embroidery, 5 00
Coverlet, woolen, 5 00
Coverlet cotton. J 00
Deal Quilt, cotton, white, 5 00
Best Quilt, cotton, pate''. work, 10 00
Second best. do. at . 5 00
Best Quilt, worsted, patch-work, 10 00
Second beat do do 5 00
Best Qaalt. silk, patch work 10 00
Second best do do 5 00
B"st made Clail Coat 5 00
Best made Hat 5 00
Best pair Boots 3 00
Best pair L.vliea' Shoes 3 00

'S~T' y.o article manufactured by machinery -hall
be allowed to compete with the handiwork of the
Ladies in the above list.

MANUFACTURES n\' MACHINERY.
Best M yards of fine Jeans premium $5 00
10 yards negro Jeans 3 00
Pair Blankets 5 00
Judge* -William Voriss, of Henry; Richard John-

son, alternate. John G. Gibson, ot Oldham; E F
Wade, alternate T O Sharketford, of Shelby; W
Stand, lord alu

Bast 1 year old and under 2.

Under 1 year,

Beat 4 year old and over.

3 year old and under 4,

2 years old and under 3,

1 year old and under 1.

Under 1 vear.

Judges —W. R. Duncan. Clark; J. H. Moore, sj
ternate. C T. Garrard, Bourbon; Edwin Bedtord.
alternate. Preston Thomas, Shelby; Samuel Grun-
dy, alternate.

Committee on Pedigree*.—S. D. Martin, Clark; J.

G. Taylor, alternate. T. L. Cunningham, Bourbon;

A. DuPuy. alternate. B. J. Clay, Bourbon ; Will-

iam Waddy. alternate.

8 00
8 00

10 00
8 00
8 00
3 00
8 00

(j RA D K CATTLE.

EMINENCE FAIR
AT a call meeting of the members of the Umou

Agricultural and Mechanical
in Eminence, on the 1st Saturday ii

among other things done, Jamee O'
the following resolution, which waa
adopted, viz:

Resolved, That the members of this .

utterly disapproving and eondeminc the
and ungentlemanly conduct of a small portion of the
spectators, at its last annual Fair. pledge themselves,
by the use of forcible means, if ns reeeaiy, to suppress
all such annoying interruptions for the future. And
the Secretary is hereby authorixed to have this pub-
lished in the Shelby News.
A copy attest— U HELM. SterHmry.

Best 1 ycara old and ov<

3 years and under 4,

2 years and uner 3.

1 year and under 2,

Under 1 year.

J. S. HUBER. J. S. PA RT ET. H. W. WALTON.

HUBER, BARRET & CO.
Importers of

FRENCH CHINA,
Crockery and Glaskirare,

And dealers in

HOUSEKEEPING GOODS,
For Steamboats, Hotel*), and Families.

81 Fourth St., between Main and Market, Louisville.rourthS
Feb 20. 1856 tfB40

JACOB SMITH. BU D. SMITH.

JACOB SMITH & CO.
WE have on hand a large assortment of all kinds

of Dry Pine BOARDS, SHINGLES, and
FLOORING. Also, a large assortment of Poplar

Joist Scantling and Boards, which we are selling as

low as any house in the city. All orders from the

country will be faithfully attended to. We refer to

Morris Thomas, Eminence, Messrs. John Tevis, and
Wm. G. Rogers. Shelbyville.

JACOB SMITH Sl CO..
cor. Main and Clay streets, Louiaville.

February 13, 1856 iy839

STONE & WARREN,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Eng-Ush, French, German and .ImerltanDRY GOODS,
NO. 430, south Market street, between 4th and

5th atrcets, Louisville, Ky., where may be found
a complete assortment of all Goods in their line, at

REASONABLE PRICES.
Also. Ladiea' Mantels of every description. Our
stock of Domestic Goods never was better than at

the present time. We would be pleased to see our
friends and the public in general, as wc feel confident

that we can suit all.

{CrRemember that we have but one price!jC$

Persons can then rely on obtaining good Goods, at

fair prices- Call and aee for yourselvea. We think

we can sell Goods as low as the loweit.

fcSrJanes, Linsey, Stockings and Socks taken in

exchange for Goods.
STONE &. WARREN,

Market tst, 4th door below 4th. Louisville.

March 19, 1856 iy844

RAMSEY & BROTHER,
DEALERS IN WATCHES, CLOCKS AND

JEWELRY, No. *83, Main street, one door

j
below 4th, adjoining Hayes, Craig & Co.'s corner,

Louisville. Ky.
Gold and Silver Wateke*, every variety.

Fashionable Jewelry.— Diamond, Cameo, Gold
Stone, Florentine. Mbaaic, Enameled. Carbuncle,
Miniature, Coral. Jet, Frosted, and Plain styles

Bracelets, Chains. Needles,
Lockets. Seals, Thimbles.
Chatelaines. Rings. Scissors.

Pe.icils, Pens. Pen- Knives.
Clock*.—Thirty-day Clocks, for bank, office and

parlor. Always on hand the largest assortment in

the city, wholesale and retail.

Silver Ware,—We manufacture Spoons. Forks,
Goblets, Cups. .Masonic Jewels, and Surgical Instru-

ments.

Mr. las. S. Sharrard, our Watchmaker, is an old

and well known workman.
Spectacle* witk Fine Glasre*. —A large assort-

ment, finest imported.
Wc, the undersigned, citizens of Louisville, arc

using Ramsey & Brother's Spectacles with perfect

satisfaction. We havo tried Solomon's
Dr. Curtis Smith. John C. Lane, M. D.
James Hull, Sr , John Bcgg. A. B.,

J A Bayne. Mrs. M. Hamilton,
John Patterson, Mrs. Ann Bull-

Henry Crawford. Mary Bull.

Dec 5. 1855 tf829

FBl'ITS AND '< koetabl.es.
Best 1 bushel Apples
HaHl.ushel Peaches
Half bn.^he! Pears
Peck Grnpes
Hall fi^k Tomatoes
Half buiftel Carrots
Halfbathe] Beet*
Half bushel Turnepa
Half bushel Parsnips
Sia heads Cabbie
Halt tushei Oniona
Half peel: Salsify

3 OJ
3 00
3 00

I 00
i 00
1 00
2 00
1 00
2 00
1 00
2 00
2 00

SaaVts—E D Hohbs.of Tefferson; W M Wade, al-

tem.-.ie C C Moore, of Shelby; T M Shanks, alter

natc. Rev. T Bruce, of Henry; John Hays, alter-

nate.

DOMESTIC WINK. BACON, BREAD, ETC.
Best Butter, 5 Ids $3 00
Cheese. 5 lbs 3 00
Honey 5 Iba 3 00
Cooked Ham 5 00
Specimen Wheat Bread | 00
Specimen Corn Bread 2 00
5 botilea domestic Cider 5 00
5 bottles domestic Wine 10 00
Judge*—Daniel Brannin, of Henry ; W S Pryor,

alternate. A M Gailay, Oldham; J J Railey. Lou-
isville, alternate. James M Bullock. Shelby; W T
Hardin, alternate.

POULTRY.
Turkies, best pair $2 00
Pair Muscovy Ducks 2 00
Pair Poland Ducks 2 00
Pair Game Chickens. 2 00
Pair Shanghaes 2 00
Pair Cochin China 2 00
Brahma Pootah 2 00
Judge*—E F Taylor, of Oldham; E Barrow, al-

ternate; E T Berry, oi Henrv; L E Brown, alternate;

J A Hornsby, Shelby; J C Booker alternate.

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS AND PRODUCTS.
•2 00
2 00
2 00
2 00
I 00
1 00
8 00
5 00
5 00
3 00
2 50
2 00
2 00
I oo
1 00
2 00
2 00
1 00
- 00
2 00
2 00
2 00
5 00
2 00
5 00
I 00
8 00

10 00

10 00

A.S.WALLACE. J. Jf. LITHGOW. 1. HENRY THOMAS-

WALLACE, LITHGOW &Tc6.
MANUFACTURERS of Stoves, Grates. Cast-

ings, Tin and Shoet-Iron Ware, and dealers in

Tin Plate, Sheet-Iron, Wire, Copper, Tinmen's Ma-
chines, Hand Tools, &.c, No. 536, N. W.
Third and Main streets, Louisville, Ky.

April 18, 1855. too796

TO ARCHITECTS AND BUILDERS,

AND all others who design erecting new dwellings
or refurnishing old ones, the subscribers would

say:

—

We are now manufacturing, and have constantly
on hand, several different patterns of Cast Iron Man-
tels, of various styles. Wc have, for the last six

months, been getting out our patterns, and perfecting

our plans, so that we are now able to offer a better ar-

ticle at as low price as can be had in the East or else-

where.
We are making Mantels in imitation of the follow-

ing varieties of Marble :

—

Egyptian; Sienna;
Brocatelie ; Pyrenese

;

Agate; Verde, Antique and Jasper.
We are also making them plain and black Enameled,
and are fully prepared to suit all tastes and circum-
stances.

The advantages of these imitation Mantels over
those of the pure Marble, are

—

1st. Heat cannot affect them;
'2d. Oils cannot stain them ;

3d. Acids cannot injure them;
4th. They cannot be easly broken or defaced;
5th. If defaced they can be repaired and made aa

good as new
;

6tb. They can be sold at about one-third to one-
half lees cost

;

7th. They can be sosecmelv packed as to be trans-

ported to any part of the world.
Any good bricklayer can put these Mantels up.
We will warrant to sell a batter article than can be

bought'elsewhere.more highly finished.jand at aa low
price aa in any other market in the United Stataa.

Call and examine for yourselvea, aU.the northwest
irnerof Third and Main street, Louisville Ky.

WALLACE, LITHGOW4. CO.
AprillB.lMS.

Best Harrow,
Cultivator

Farm Gate
Large Roller

Straw Cutter
Hay Rake, (improved)
Two horse Wagon
Saddle and bridle
Corn Planter .

Cloveraeed Sower
Spinning Wheel
Bread Corn, 1 bushel
Corn meal, half bushel
Stock Corn, 1 bushel
Irish Potatoes, 1 bushel
Sweet Potatoes, 1 bushel
Red Wheat. 1 bushel
White Wheat 1

:
Spring Wheat 1

Rye 1 bushel
'< Oatsl bushel
Barley 1 bushel
Wheat Fan

I

Hemp Brake
Sample Leaf Tobacco, 10 ib

50 lbs dew rotted Hemp from brake
: One horse Buggy

;

Two horse Carriage

,

Best written Essay on Agriculture and the
management of a Farm
Ji<rfg«»--John G Mitchell, of Henry; John Sparks,

1
alternate. James Vincent, of Oldham; Wm. Callo
way, Sr. alternate. James L O'Neill, of Shelby; J.
Kliser. alternate.

PLOWS.
|

Best Sod Plow $8 00 Best Stubble Plow 8 00
Judges—C. L. White of Shelby; Samuel McWil-

bams alternate; E. F. Wade, of Oldham; HeDrv But-
ton, alternate. Robert Cooper, of Henry ; Mervin
Moody, alternate.

Note.— Trial of Plows will take place at or near
the Fair Grounds on the 1st day of the Fair. Point*
of Contideration by the Judge*— 1. Lightness of draft

in relative size of Plows, and depth of slice; 2. Man-
ner of leaving the same.

MACHINES.
Best Mowing Machine 8 00
Best Threshing Machine, . . 8 00
Best Reaping Machine, 8 00
Judge*—E. C. Stoddard, of Oldham; Jaa. Speer,

alternate. J. P. Hill, of Henry; 1'. H. Jackson, al-

ternate. E. C. Payne, of Shelby; Luke Hopkins, al-

ternate

.

Note.—Premiums will be awarded upon trial of
machines. Notice will be given of time and place, at

which Competitors and Judges will attend. Point*
of Consideration by the Judges—Threshers: 1.

'Lightness of draft; 2. Speed in threshing; 3. Man-
ner of applying the power or team; 4. Relative safety
to parties attending them. Reapers and Mowers: 1.

Lightness of draft; 2. Ease and facility of adjust-
ment; 3. Speed; 4. Qualitj of work done.

THOROUGH BRKD HORSES.
KrNo others to be admitted,

amined by the committee on P<

not to aee the Pedigrees
Stalltons

Beat 4 year old and over.
" 3 years and under 4,

" 2 years and under 3.

" 1 year and under 2,

" under 1 year,

Ma re*.

Best 4 years and over.
" 3 years and under 4,

" 2 years and under 3,

" 1 year and under 2.

" under one year,

Judge*.—James Peerce. of Shelby; R. M. Booker
alternate. O. H. Burbridge. Bourbon; Sam. Steele,
of Franklin, alternate. Dr. Hughej. of Waahingion;
John Spires, alternate.

Committer to examine Pedigrees of Thoroughbred
Horses —S.T. Drane. of Shelby; Ralph Tarlton, al-

ternate. William
"

alternate. Hi

alternate.

10

9
3
8
8

Best 4 years old and over, 10 00

3 years and under 4, S 00

I years and under 3. H 00

1 year and under 2. * 00
Uivler one year. I 00
Judge*.—R . W.Scott. Franklin; J. C. Oibson.

alternate. A. Burns, Hennr: N. Miles. alternate. J.

A. Hornsby. Shelby; E. D. Hobbs.

PATTED CATTLE.
Best fatted >teer, free martin or spayed heifer, 1

old and under 2.

Do. do. do. 2 years old and under 3.

f)o. do. do 3 years old and undar t.

Do. do. do ( years and over.
Yoke of Oxen.
Milch Cow, to be milked in thennt;.

rs
8 1)0

8 (O
8 00
8 00

I 00

K M I \ K N c K
4^?EaLEU PRop

F A IR.- IIM
« received up to lo^ , , , "-'.vt,^ win :>e receivea up to iu

o clock ot the -S«W Smturdmy m September
. for the rentin-oi ,he UATES leading to ihe1856.

r air Grounds. It no bid „ accepted by tho Direc-
tory, then the privilege of the Galea to Im rented out
to the highest bidder duW.cIv <«, —..a a—to the highest bidder pubhdy on said day
At the same time will be ren

bidder, the BOOTHS
KTBond sndapprov,

each ca*e.

rented to the h»Khe«t

security will be ,

The following is a hat ot ( mm fee* t.» be
Each footman, 25 cents;

Horse and rider. 25
One-horse l.uggy ai>d 2 persons. 50
Each additional passenger. -25

Two horse h ii'gy and I person* fl»

Each additional paesenger 0
Two horse carnage and 2 persona . 60

Ea.-li 'hiiMonarpaascnger -5
Public hark <>r carriage each day I 00; each seam

Judge*.— E. L. Huffman. Louiaville; L. Wright,
alternate. J. .V

kins, alternate.

J

e

Me
f

1

S.
n
Toi

Omnibus »r Hia^e ear ;

i entry

day
1 wo horse wagon and driver

«»PfcN Rl.Nf; FOR CATTLE.—(W
TO AOE.)

Animals that have
compete iq this ring.

Best Bull. 10 OO Best Cow. 10 00
Judges.—R. A. Alexander. Woodford: Dr. Tarl-

ton. alternate. B.C. Bedford. Bourbon; Z. F. Smith,
alternate. Oeorze Ninth, Shelhv; George Womack.
alternate.

HOGS.
Best pair 1'igs under six mon'hs, 8 00
Boar over 6 and 'inder 12. I 00
Sow do. do R 00
A zed Boar. 10 00
Aged Sow. 10 00.
3 fatted Hoyi, | 00
Sow and sucking Pigs, .'. i O
Jaafcea.—M. Pible. Oldham; W. T. Lavis. alter-

nate. Chilton Scott. Henrv; James Cailov ay, alter-

I F. Collier, Shelby; James Crawf rd. alter-

OPEN RING FOR HOGS.
Best Boar. 10 00 Best Sow. lu uO
Judge*.—*. H. Clay, r>f Bourbon; Alfred Tsrlton,

alternate. Jcptha Bn:e, Shelby; Harrison Bailey.al-
ternate. J.Guthrie Henry; J. J. Pollard, alternate.

PREMIUMS KOR SUCKING Col.TS.
Sucking Colt, produce of Boston, Jr , by R.

M. Booker. _>i. r«i

Second best, do. do. do. 10 00
Judges—E. T. Berry. Henry; W M. Oibson. al-

ternate; A. DuPuy. Henry; Joseph Pryor. alternate;
G. Yates, Shelby; B. C. Stephens, alternate.
Lest horse CoU, without regard to age. produce
of Drennon. by N. J. Smith, 15 00

Bcsi mi'e 0olt, do. do. do. 15 00
Judge*—James Young, Trimolt ; VV. O'Bannon.

alternate: Newton Bright. Shelby; Samu<-! Tarlton.
-vltemaie; William Moreland. Oldham; William ("ri-

der, alternate

THIRD DAY.

1 Otf.

3 ov.

50c;

Four 73. . _'5e.

Children under ."> years tree of ch \w.
over 5. and under 12, ten cents.

rj~The Stockholders and their tami.iee, and all

stock and article* intended for < x hi bit ion, with their

necessary attendants or servan's. tree of charge at

gates. W S. HELM. Secretary
August JO. 1856 ei866

J V S T I C ' E S «

ND CLERKS' BLANKS, printed on good pa-
in neat style, at the

SHELBY NEWS >F ICE.

\ ND CLE
-TV per. and

SHELF.
Fine Wool

Best Buck aged years and over
Buck 1 year olJ and under 2
Pair Lambs.
Ewe, 2 year3 old atid ovt.-r.

Ewe 1 vear old and u.idcr i.

Long Wool
Buck I years and over.

Buck 1 yesr old, i.nder I
Pair Lambs,
Ewe 2 years and over.

Ewe I year old, under 2.

Middle Wool
3uck I years and over,
Buc! 1 year old. under i.

Pair Lambs,
Ewe a years and over,
Ewe 1 year old. under 2,

Judges—James Callowav, Henry,
alternate. Harvey Ric^. Bourbon: Jam#e F. Kelly
alternate Wilson Thomas, Shelby ; M. M. Clay
alternate

M oo
- M

(J II
10 m
f 00

10 00
3 IV
I 00
10 oo
3 00

10 00
8 00
- 00

10 00
8 00

Albert Hardin,

iJatcnt ittcfcirinrs.

77k ^reitte.it Mnlirul /)>< thrift-it

AVER'S CATH HTU PIUA
THEY dor.'t help o

bat they ru re them. V
• ><" 'V ...v cur. . - ^
Three boxes have corW lbs f

T isfTx^w
Us vie^VjPTv
One box alw Jr^^sHeaVr^N

Two boxes h.ive cf»mpi'. - !y ci red -:io a -

cers on the legs.

Small d-.»p. •• .- -r.e P
One do** cures the headache arising feats a total

stomach.
S'rong doses often repeated 'a^I e.erv w-„. .n Irom

the body. They should be given tocmldVcn. who are
always n.ore .r leas articled with this w.urje.

» >i»* ly-x oir^s derangement of tf*e Liver.

Haifa hex cures a CsM
Thev > inly -he blood, and thus strike at 'hefosjaV

dation ol every d<^ea*e.

As a Diniic Pil! r t - ;•;»! •« :ne
world
Thf y ire pjrely vege'abie and can Jo no harm

but do accomplish an timceovntable .mount ofg^od
Prepared by Dr. J. C. AY ER. Pract.cal Chamist.

Lowe!.'. Mass.. and sold t»vs!l Druggists and Dealers
in Mod; n»i|.-.^igh this section.

Sold by J L. ELLIWWOOD id' - v
bvviiie. Hiy.

THE MOTH
L CARTER & C

• GETABLE CO
1 tain preventive and spe<

id paintul disease that

SR'S RELIEF.
.'S CELFPH \TEt> VE
lPO f*NL . arra.ired a cer-

dy cure of the most
010111074 are afflicted with-

OPEN RING FOR
Buck, 10 00 Ewe.
Three fatted Sheep, 8 00
Judges --John A. Hornsby, Shelby; J. H. Drane,

alternate. John Hays. Henry; Silas Ford, alternate.
W. T. Hardin, Shelby; lohn Fible, alternaie

ASSES AND MULES).
Best Jack 4 years old and over.
Jack 3 yeara old, under 4,

Jack 2 years old, under 3,

Jack, 1 year old, under '..

Jack under 1 year.
Jennet 4 years and over,

Jennet 3 years, under 4,

Jennet 2 years, under 3,

Jennet 1 year old, under 2.

Jennet under 1 year.
Mule 3 year* and over.
Mule 1 year and under t.

Sucking Mule,
Pair draft Mules,
Judges— Logan Railey. Woodford; John

alternate. Jesse Martin. W< '

alternate. Scott Harbiac
alternate.

OPEN RING FOR ASSES.
Best Jack, 10 00 Beat Jennett. 10 00
Judges—S. B. Richardson. Woodford; James W.

Brannin, alternate. B. J. Clay, Bourbon: Silas Ford,
alternate N. Divine, Shelby; Wm. Allen, alternate.

FINE HORSES.
Best Stallion t years and over
Stallion 3 years, under 4.

Stallion 'i years, under 3.

Stallion 1 year, under 2.

Stallion under 1 year.
Mare 4 years and over.
Mare 3 years under 4.

Marc 2 years under 3.

Mare 1 year under 2.

Mare under 1 year.

Judges —H. C. Middleton. He
aliernate. H. Nelson, Shelby

"

lo 00

10 00
S 00
A 00
8 00
9 00
10 00
8 00
8 00
8 00
8 00
10 00
8 00
8 00
8 00

Barnhili;

ilO CO
8 00
8 00
8 00
8 00
lo 00
8 00
8 00
8 00
3 00

THE SORE 3REA.S T.

And it is considered by those iha: have used it. tne
greatest External Remedy ot the age tor ail kind* o
Sores, Wuiinds. Fleers, Bruises, 'trams. Bumsi
<:'mdular Swellings. S"trn*«s . : the Joints, at
eith-r of mm o" bea.t. h baa also i

be an Infallible Remedy for T

ti*m and Pilea
XT'Read the following testimonials aa ^tooi <

curative qnalitiea:

This i* to certify. That 1 »n afflicted with
Breast for several weeks, and had some three or I

of our best physicians attending me. but no
me. and after lancing my breast three times

t the desired eflect. they concluded- thai it

I have to come otf to save my lite, and had pre-
their instrument* to operate on my breast,
a friend advised me to try L. Carter's Com-

pound, aa she knew it to be a good remedy. I im-
mediately sent for a box, and applied a portion of the
Compound to my breast, and in less than tweeny- tour
hours I was entirely relieved of all pain and uneasi
neas. and I am happy to say that a permanent cure
waaeffected in a short time, and I can cheerfully re-
commend this Remedy to all mothers afflicted with
Sore Breast Mrs. L F. MILLER.

Short street, Lexington. Ky
This is to certify, That we, the undersigned have

used L. Carter's Compound, severally for Sore
,
Breast, Rheumatism. Piles, Bruises, Strains, Sec .

and recommend to it all those afflicted with stmila'

\
diseases. SARAH KIDD. Lexington. Ky.

REBECC A t 'EORGK, do
EDW. TONNY. do
N. THOMPSON. do
W. ALLEN. Faytue county.

The above arc only a few of the testimonials that
,
we could give it necessary as to 'he efficacy cf iWa
celebrated Compound, and we do not present this
article to the public as a newly gotten up nostrum,

i but an article that has been used in private practice
successfully for the last thirty years, and has never
tailed to effect a permanent cure in the most
cases, when used according to directions. Ma

:
tactured only by L. CARTER & CO..

Box No. 38. Lexington. Ky.
To whom all orders n.ust lie addressed tor Agenei
A liberal discount made to the trade.

For sale bv J. HALL. Shelbvville; H. B. Oliver,
Sinipaonsville; Jacob Lighter, Clay village;

Radford. Bagt' id; John G. Kr-
ai bv Druggists generally

November 28, 1855

mry; M. B. Moody
:. Thompson, alter

IIARNESS HORSES.
Note.—All entries in this ring. I

upwards, to be driven in harness.
Best Stallion 4 years and over flO 00
Stallion 3 years under 4. 8 00
Stallion 2 years under 3, 8 00
Stallion 1 year under 2. 8 00
Stallion under 1 year. 8 00
Mare t years ana over, 10 00
Mare 3 years under 4. 9 00
Mare 2 years under 3, 8 00
Mare 1 year and under J. 8 00
Mare under 1 year, | SJ
Judges—J. W. Shockency, Henry; M B. Moody,

alternate. L. T. Barbour, Union; George Womack,
alternate. E Henton, Shelby; J. M.Todd, alternate.

KOURTH DAY.
DRAFT HORSES.

\ M \ ItV 111. I.OI'S Rf:ift:i>Y KOR \
31 A It VELLOTS V (• E.

to>ex-

10 00
8 00
8 00
8 00
8 00

10 00
8 00
8 00
8 00
8 00

Stallion 3 years under 4.

Stallion 2 years under 3,

Stallion 1 year under 2,

Stallion under 1 year,

Mare 4 yeara and over.

Mare 3 years under 4,

Mare 2 years under 3,

Mare 1 vear und ?r 2,

Mare under 1 year.

flO 00
H 00
8 00
8 00
8 00
10 00
8 00
8 00
8 00
S 00

Judges—A. C. Crabb. ot Henry; Abram Reed. al-J
ternate; John Hinkle, of Shelby; N. Croak*, alter-
nate; P. Barbour. Oldham; H. Brown, alternate.

SADDLE HORSES.
Note.—All entries in this ring, two yeara old and

upwards, to bo ridden under saddle.
Beat Stallion 4 years and over $10 00
Stallion 3 yeara under 4 8 00
Stallion 2 years under 3 g oo
Stallion 1 year under 2 - oo
Stallion under 1 year 8 00
Mare 4 yeara and over to 00
Mare 3 years and under 4 8 00
Mare 2 years and under 3 h 00
Mare 1 year and under 2 ^ 00
Mara under 1 year g 00
Judges—June* W Brannin. Henry; J M Callo-

way, alternate. H T Buckner,
~

land, alternate. Dr. Hughes, Washington; W A
Hamlin, alternate.

OPEN RING FOR HORSES.
Best Stallion 10 00 Best Mare 10 00
Judge*—Thomas Bateman, Louiaville; Burket

Shelbv; RalphTarlton, al-

Shelby ; W. W. Taylor,

SECOND DAY.
CATTLE. — (NONE OTHERS

Pedigrees to be examined by the Committee. Jud-
gea not to see Pedigrees.

Built
Beat 4 years old and over, to oo
3 years old and nnder 4. g go
9 yeara old and under 3, « £

Brown, alternate. J T Berry! Campbell; J G Gib- I 5£a t£ Oimt
son, alternate. Elias Dorsey, Jefferson ; William |

°

Gibson, alternate.

SADDLE OELDINO AND MARE.
Best saddle Gelding 10 00 Best saddle Mar* 10 vW

HOLLOW A V'S OIXT.MKST.
THE GRAND KXTKRNAL REXKOY.

By the aid of a microscope, we see million* ot
little'openinga on the surface of our bodies. Through
these tbia Ointment, when rubbed on the skin, is

carried to any organ or inward part. Diseases »i the
Kidneys, disorders of the Liver, affections ol the
Heart, inflammation of the Lungs. Asthmas, Coughs
and Colds, are by its means effectually cured. Ev-
ery housewife know* that salt passes freely through
bone or meat of any thickness. This healing Oint-
ment far more readily penetrates through any bone
or fleshy part of the living body, curing the most
dangerous inward complaints, that cannot he reached
by other means.

Erysipelas, Salt Rheum, and Scorbutic Hummrs.
— No remedy has ever done so mucn for the cuts ol
diseases of the Skin, whatever form thev may as-
sume, as this Ointment. No case of Salt Rheum.
Scurvy, Sore Heads. Scrofula or Erysipelas, can long
withstand us influence. The inventor has travailed
over many parts ol the globe, visiting the pnncipai
hospitals, dispensing this Ointment, giving advice as
to ua application, arid has thus been the means of re-

Sore Legs, Sore Breasts. Wound* and L'Uer*.—
Some of the moat scientific surgeons now rely

solely on the use of this wonderful Ointment, when
having to cope with the worst cases ot .ores, wounds,
ulcers, glandular swellings, and tumor*. Prof. Hol-

loway has. by eororas.iJ at the Allied Coyerriments.

dispatched to the hoswtsb of the East, large ship

ments of this Ointment, to be used unJar the direc-

tion of the Medical Staff, m the wont cases ot

It will cure sny nicer, glandular swelling.

* contraction of the joints, even ot twenty

TKesJl****' —These and other sim.lar dis

ti 1 1 ling eossplsints can be effectually cared it She

Ointment be well rubbed over the parts alCrcted and
by otherwise following the printed directions around

Judge*—S H Dehaven. O
ternate. James Y
cy, alternate. Lud
ngg, alternate.

CARRIAGE AND BtTGOY HOR9RS Al

(To be driven in Harness 1

Pair Carnage Horses
Pair Carnage Mares
Pair Buggy Horses
Pair Buggy Mares
Buggy Horse
Bugsrv Mare . . ... .

Judges—J J Bade*' Louiaville; James M
way alternaie. NVholaa J Smith. Henry
Woodward, alternate. AS"

ton.al-

• 10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
Callo-

; T G
iby; R

20. Me*

Bunions,
Swelled Glands
Sore Breasts
Chapped hands
Chilblain*
Venereal Sores

it and Pdls sAmnH he mod m the
tollmoxng eeses.-

Sore Legs,
Burns
Stiff Joint.
Sore Heads
Pile*

Fistulas

of all kinds Wounds of aH
Sslt Rheum kinds

Skin Diseases Scalds
*.*Soidat the Manufactories of P rot. Hollow* i,

80 Maiden Lane, New York, and 244 Strand. Lon-
don, and by all respectable Druggists and Dealers in

Medicine throughout the United states, and the civ

lined world, in pots, at 25 cents, 62*

each. •
JO-There ia a considerable saving bv


